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Budget meeting ‘a farce
CHSR-FM The left the meeting early. “After

Brunswickan, and the Student receiving insults from council 
Union office budgets were not members accusing me of 
passed during the five-hour responsibility for great finan- 
meeting. “The Vice President cial loss incurred from all the 
Finance has not given a budget pubs since this council took 
report to Council since taking over, I demanded an apology 

How can Council and did not receive one. I 
decide how much to give left,” he said.
CHSR and other clubs if they 
do not know how much money radio giving money to clubs 
is available? We don’t even that the Commission of Ad- 
know how much money is left ministration chose to make 

from last year,” Whipple final decisions on at a later
date, he returned to the 

Other executive members meeting with Commission 
also left council chambers Meeting minutes, 
before the meeting was over.

has no respect for the charge
the students gave him when their weekly meeting on 
they elected him,” said Whip- Wednesday, unanimously pass- 
pie. ed a motion condemning the

The UNB Student Union’s Burgess left the meeting financial policy of the Vice 
budget meeting, held last Mon- after only the faculty clubs’ President Finance concerning 
day “was a farce,” according to budgets had been passed. The CHSR’s funding. The motion 
Jeff Whipple, Director of meeting continued for approx- also called for Burgess’ im- 
CHSR-FM. imately another hour after mediate resignation.

“I cannot believe the gall of Burgess’ departure. “Burgess An editorial commentary, 
the Vice President Finance of could not possibly defend his aired yesterday on CHSR, also 
Council (Doug Burgess) to budget concerning the remain- called for Burgess to resign, 
leave a budget meeting to go to ing groups’ proposals if he Burgess was not available for 
the Social Club. Evidently he wasn’t there,” said Whipple. comment.

The CHSR executive, at
By KAYE MACPHEE 

Brunswickan staff:

office.

After hearing Council on

over
said.

“The groups, according to 
Larry Long, pro tern Union the Student Union constitution 

President, left the meeting at are not permitted funding, 
9:30. “I had midterms and therefore we decided to wait 
labs to prepare for. I stayed at for the next Commission 
all other council meetings ’til meeting to decide whether or 
the bitter end,” he said. not they were to get funding,”

Long is serving as pro tern said Daisley. 
president because former Stu- Long questioned how some 
dent Union President, Larry groups were funded.
Fox, resigned earlier this Bosnitch and Mike Bennett 
month. gave out so much money last

Bill Daisley, Assistant Vice night it was like Christmas 
President Administration, also time,” he said.
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Aquinians budget cut
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WORD will marcht

tional nature. We have con
ducted workshops, made pam-

by PAMELA JOHNSON
Brunswickan staff - .

On October 30th, the final phlets, invited guest speakers
and shown films. It is hoped

r ftSIPf

0 -SKINT TH OMR 5day of National Disarmanent
Week, a number of Frederic- that because a march is of high 

„ ton peace groups will par» visibility, it will attract atten-
..................ticipate in a march taking tion to these areas of our activi-

ii,~ „ , , them from the Student Union ty."iSS
.......... . UNB-based 'WOR^ has non. ^ ^ ^ ^ bv

r-r-— ..SIE'VoS~’
.-.-~g ZZuSSiStax ff f V—r:J: ..... „........ A responses and ate expeemd to i —

ZIZuTm bZ PaKr X^nnon Vice- joining the demonstration 
^ Ao the PrAciHpnt nf WORD com- should gather in front of the
nmir rmr mented on the nuroose of the SUB between 1:30 and 2:00.

___________1 mamh ''Mos( ofPWORD's »= For further information eall
” "JJ'' Ki tivities have been of an educa- 453-4983 or 472-1099.

g
students have reacted to 
the budget by suggesting 
that it be reviewed, and 
some members of the cam
pus community are saying 
that by passing the budget, 
councillors have brought 
into question the meaning 
of the word ‘represen
tative’.

As an expression of its 
support for the Aquinian, 
the Brunswickan has 
agreed to carry an in
dependently 
special edition of the Akwi- 
nyan in the centre of this 
issue.

The St Thomas Student 
Representative Council 
passed a budget on Tues
day that will cut funding 
to student services by over 
$2700 and will shut down 
the Aquinian long before 
the end of its anticipated 
publishing year.

Although the budget 
was passed 9/4/1 several 
members of council, as 
well as many observers 
who were at the meeting, 
have expressed their con
cern that the budget is in
complete and confusing.

St. Thomas faculty and
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Destination of Mexican relief funds a concern T
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help groups are stationed in 
the worst-hit sections of the ci-

It is to these groups that 
Mahoney is recommending the 
Mexican Relief Funding be 
sent.

Founder, of Uie UN» Mm- “iSuS'l—, “MSi

searchtogfo^contactsto M?x" somewhat dTsorderiy.^'wttef colonial buddings built a cem blouse ^^and^fundmgjf- 

ico City to whom they can send supplies have not been restored tury or two ago can be seen to fectively. y 

funding. in certain sections of the city.
Relief fund organizers are This has led to water distribu- 

reluctant to send money to the tion by truckload, proving to 
Mexican government for fear be highly inadequate,” he said, 
aid would be delayed, or that Unemployment has 
it would never reach those who escalated from 120,000 before
most need it. the earthquake to 270,000. Ad- , KAREN MAIR

Contact has been made with ded to this is the million and a Brunswickan staff
A1 Mahoney. Mahoney return- half underemployed workers Vandalism in the SUB has

„ u * Mahoney pointed ou^ ha dropped from last >s level
ty on October 18th after spen- newly-built public buildings the buildi -s hours
ding nine days among the ear- such as offices hospitals, have been decreased and the
thquake victims. schools and public housing staffs abilities have improved,

Mahoney provided the were he first constructions to ^ Kim Norris DirePtor of 
organizers with a first-hand literally flatten at the time ot 
report of the disaster. In the the quake. Before the disaster 
poorer sections of the city, it had long been rumored that 
30%-40% of the housing is these government-built struc- 
destroyed or damaged. tures had been built in the

Both State and Church are cheapest manner possible, 
providing makeshift shelters; Government money intended 
however, many people refuse for the purchase of appropriate

by PAMELA JOHNSON 
Brunswickan staff ty-
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on tReduction in SUB vandalism

L
thegraffiti in the 

washrooms. As well, many 
glasses, ashtrays and furniture 
are either stolen or broken and 
must be replaced.

The Social Club employs 
four doormen, two bartenders 
and two floor workers on 
weekend nights, which helps 
keep vandalism down, said 
Keane.

The Woodshed manager, 
Gregg Felix, said “Although 
there has been vandalism in 
the Woodshed in the past, 
there have been no such in
cidents so far this year. 
Hopefully, that will remain 
the case.”

men sand it is the habit of students to 
leave these events and go to the 
Club for an hour or so before it 
closes.

Because the fire alarm was 
pulled, the Club had to be 
evacuated. The potential sales 
lost were approximately 
$1000.00 according to Keith 
Keane, Manager of the Social 
Club.

pay
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ed to Canada from Mexico Ci- quii
1
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hav

the SUB.
Norris said the major van

dalism in the building is fur
niture destruction, and 
cigarette burns and spills on 
the Blue Lounge’s new rug. 
Chairs are expensive to 
replace, he said, with each 
costing around $400.00

On a Friday night in 
September, a fire alarm was 
pulled in the College Hill 
Social Club. Other events were 
taking place in the building

F
Keane said “that was the 

first time the fire alarm was 
ever pulled in the Social Club 
since moving upstairs,” adding 
that “measures are being taken 
against the vandal."

Other forms of vandalism in 
the Club have included the 
destruction of urinals, paper 
towel dispensers and obscene

t
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CANADA INorris said most of the 
damage could be prevented if 
the students who use the 
building were 
siderate.

“Our staff is hired for securi
ty and management purposes 
and the staff often makes an ef
fort to clean up the Blue 
Lounge. When they do this, 
they are leaving other areas 
unattended.” he said.
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chie, delivered the convocation 
address. He called upon 
government to reduce its’ role 
in the economy. He said that 
the future of Canada rested in 
young entrepreneurs, not in 
more government.

For the bicentennial con
vocation, each faculty was ask
ed to nominate one member of 
their field to receive an 
honorary degree. The UNB
Bicentennial Choir made . . . ,, . „
its debut at the convocation, them, whether accidentally or 

bv MELYNDA TARRATT and concerning the portrayal of the past several years, wo ^SQ making an appearance • through an act of vandalism,
CHRISSIE VAN DRIEST violence on television. ceremonies were e . e was tbe University of according to Norris.

^ , 01 nr Alhprf- “The media provides us with afternoon ceremony UNB Georgia Brass (Quintette. They The only vandalism that has
On Octo er , • wned lots of models and an President, Dr. James Downey, were returning a visit to occurred in the SUB cafeteria

Bandura, wor . unlimited opportunity to learn announced the creation of a Georgia last spring by the has been the occasional con-
psychologist and i the whole gamut of homocidal Beaverbrook Scholarship for Brunswick String Quintet. sumption of plant leaves,
ing theorist, gave a publi flPtivities It teaches ag- mart-time students. As many ashis research mto how styles of induct and ' fifty such students will be of-
violence is learned^^ & aggression thus becomes the fered scholarships over the next

He is best investiaa_ preferred solution to human ten years,
psychologists for his in g £onflictSi because on television Dr. Downey also paid 
tion of a process Kno example), aggressive tribute to the hard work of
observational learning. behaviour dm be rewarding in part-time students and
process, through wh.ch learn ^ successful> and recognized them as a growing
mg takes place by ob that it is relatively easy to do,” part of the university,
and imitation, has Bandura. The convocation speaker
demonstrated by Ba" ^ra an Television can be an jnflUen- was Supreme Court of Canada 
his Stanford associate tjaj tutor /for children); it is Justice Gerard LaForest. He
highly influential m s ap g regrettabie that it does not spoke of the history of the law
behaviour of many kinds, ^6 ide positive ex- school of UNB in which he
especially that of aggressio . amples for children to played an integral role.

Bandura, a Cana emulate,” he said. At the evening ceremony
known for his classic p Following his lecture the au- degrees were awarded in
ment in which chi dience asked Bandura ques- Engineering, Forestry, Corn-
exposed to adult tions Qn t ics ranging from puter Science, and Education.
behaved aggr^sive^ and then tem)rist tFactics to The Chairman of the Bank
‘"hiT theory hïimplications television violence. of Nova Scotia, Charles Bit-
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'e by JEFF FRYER
i*.l;ï eO Over 260 students received 

their degrees at UNB’s 
Bicentennial Convocation in 
the Playhouse last Sunday.

The event was a special one 
in that the debut of the UNB 
Bicentennial Choir, the confer
ring of nine honorary degrees, 
and an appearance by the 
Georgia Brass Quintet.

As has been the custom for
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r" Norris said that the increas
ed quality and attentiveness of 
the SUB staff has led to a 
greater number of the vandals 
being caught. The last five 
full-pane glass doors that have 
been broken have been paid in 
full by the people who brok

-. Earthquakes since I960 r?rAE Map by Paul J. Pugliese

Renowned psychologist lectures

ture on

«# FEEDBACK

News and Public Affairs 
Open-line Show

-a chance for you to express your 
views in discussion with some 

leading experts
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XTuesdays at 7 pm 
Your Host: Paul Wentzell
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Students’ groups lose bid on SUB store
and inevitably strung to be us- faculty members, with exten- assigned to a general scholar- The Business Administration
ed as a political weapon.” In sive backgrounds in business ship fund, and the rest for Society was turned down in
addition, Semple and the administration would have philanthropic endeavors; and favor of Belding’s proposal.

The lease on the Smoke University administration saw acted as watchdogs and Alum- financial statements published Semple said that this was
Shoppe expired on July 31st of the Student Union as an ni would also have been ap- in The Brunswickan. predictable considering the
this year. Two student organization, at that point, far pointed. This was a feature of The Administration Faculty Administration knew the Stu-
organizations, the Student from capable in succeeding the Society’s written proposal. approved the bid and looked dent Union was not capable of
Union and the Business Ad- judging from their track The proposal was highly forward to making use of a running the operation before 
ministration Society bid record. structured, thoroughly “live laboratory situation.” the proposal was received. He
against the owner of the Smoke Therefore, the Business reasonable and wholly profes- Real world experience for cost added that the Administration
Shoppe for the lease. Society, hoping to confront sional according to some accounting and marketing felt the Business Society’s pro-

Eric Semple, President of Mr. Belding, the owner of the members of the business facul- classes would have been pro- posai was unexpected and un-
the Business Society termed the store, with a bid offering some ty. vided by the venture. called for.
Student Union proposal as semblance of a challenge, pro- Some features of the bid in- 
“horribly inadequate.” After ceeded to write up their pro- elude: operation on an average
some consideration, the posai without informing the gross profit of 20% (the
Business Society decided to bid Administration, said Semple. average gross profit on sales for
on the lease. UNB Vice President Ad- variety stores is 32%); supply

Larry Fox, then President of ministration, James through Co-Op Atlantic, en-
the SRC, suggested a dividend O’Sullivan, wrote to Fox in- suring the lowest prices possi-
payback system similar to that viting the Student Union to of- ble; one full-time manager ap-
of a co-op. Semple saw this fer a student bid. He provided proved by the University; iden-
feature and many others as ine- Fox with guidelines by which tity as a limited, non-profit
quit able. to write up an outline of pro- company with a Charter from

The student run store, it was posais. These guidelines were the New Brunswick govern-
predicted by Semple, “would also followed by Semple. ment; all profits reinvested in-
have become impracticable Semple stresses the fact that to University, with 50% pre-

by PAMELA JOHNSON 
Brunswickan staff

Graduate Student Notes
by ACHILLES KARAGIOS

The new executive of the Graduate Student Association was 
elected October 9, 1985.

Major efforts will be made to establish a better bond among 
the Graduate Student population.

The executive has already made decisions in formulating 
committees such as the Travel Grant Committee, the Graduate 
Student Union Committee, the Constitution Committee, and the 
Graduate Student Association Office Committee.

Office space is one of the priority subjects on the agenda of 
this executive. Several solution paths are currently being ex-

Planned parenthood funding cut
amined.

You will be informed of the progress made in the above mat
ters through the Brunswickan and newsletters throughout the 
year.

by BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan Staff

ministry’s move is a way to teenage pregnancies in 
“discriminate in favor of one Canada. About 15,000 of these 
form of birth control above all ended in abortion.

The local branch of PlannedHealth and Welfare Canada other methods.” While they 
has cut, by 12.5%, funding for have nothing against natural Parenthood is not funded by 
the Planned Parenthood birth control, the PPFC the national Federation. Even 
Federation of Canada. believes that artificial birth so, Joanne MacBride (ex

control and sex education are ecutive director of the local

Every member of the Graduate Student Association is urged 
to attend the Graduate Student Council meetings.

Several social events, such as wine and cheese parties and 
Multicultural Food Nights will be organized during the year. 
Nonalcoholic beverages will be served.

The introduction of guest speakers will be considered as a 
viable source of education and recreation. Athletic partipation 
in future scheduled events depends on your participation and

There was also a 75% cut 
for the Canadian Council on also vitally important in the branch) feels that the budget 
Fertility Research, and a 12% prevention of unwanted cut is a problem. The national 
increase for Serena, an pregnancies. Federation helps keep in
organization which promotes There, according to the dividual branches in touch 
the natural rhythm method of PPFC, is a need for birth con- with one another. It also lob- 
birth control. trol, whether natural or not. bies on the national level.

According to the PPFC, the In 1983, there were 40,000

your requests.
Travel grant applications can be obtained through the 

Graduate School Office or from the Secretary at our Associa
tion.

She also said that the 
Council on Fertility Research 
did not qualify for Health and 
Welfare money; for funding 
purposes, research is not con
sidered as a service.

Planned 
Fredericton receives income 
from a number of sources. 
Donations come from in
dividuals and through the 
United Way. Money also 
comes in from its infant car- 
seat rental service, contact 
work it does for the provincial 
Dept, of Health, and fees for 
other services it provides.

The purpose of Planned 
Parenthood is to prevent un
wanted pregnancy. Informa
tion on birth-control methods, 
education and councilling are 
the means of doing this.

Abortion is not considered as 
a method of birth control by 
the PPFC.

Planned Parenthood finds 
general support in the com
munity, and they try to 
reciprocate by reaching out in 
the form of workshops. In Oc
tober alone, 8 workshops — in 
subjects such as parent-child 
communications and sexual 
values
Planned Parenthood also has a 
lending library covering a 
range of topics.

Anyone wishing more infor
mation on birth control, or on 
Planned Parenthood’s other 
services, should call 454-6333.

Requests for information should be mailed to the GRADUATE 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION, GRADUATE SCHOOL OFFICE, 
U.N.B FREDERICTON
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President: Achiller Karagios, Mechanical Engineering room 
H10 (453-4513)

1st Vice President: Andrew Grant, Chemistry (455-9270) 
2nd Vice President: Tim Lethbridge, Computer Science 

(457-2069)
Secretary: Mark Lutes, Sociology, Conference Room tel. 

4850
Treasurer: Alan Brown, Chemical Engineering, HC2 tel. 

4519
Representative at Large: Rick Goulding, Physics tel 4723 
Representative at Large: Jean Richon, Chemical Engineering, 

HD32 tel 451 9
Representative at Large: David Zimmerman, History tel. 

4621

The names of the Departmental representatives of the 
Graduate Student Association are as follows:

Parenthood
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/
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0 - S-TOP
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English and Classics: Labrielle Lemard 
Education: Anna Goddard 
Political Science: Maurel Lamour 
Economics: Chris Robinson 
Sociology: Randall Kimm
Spanish, French, German, Anthropology: - open -
History: David Zimmerman
Psychology: Raymund Shred
Biology: Riga Ekaterini
Chemistry: Richard Goulding
Geology: Christiana Sheldon Pope
Forestry: Marsha Phelps
Computer Science: Timothy Lethbridge
Chemical Engineering: Sumathipala Kumara
Civil Engineering: Marios LaKeridis
Electrical Engineering: Evelyn Morin
Mechanical Engineering: William Rampen
Surveying Engineering: Marinos Kavouras
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United Way campaign underwayWinter Carnival Committee 1
they can better serve the 
Fredericton community.

Donations are tax deductible 
and can be sent to:

United Way/Centrante
P.O. Box 164
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 4X9 

or contact Judy Sowers, Comp-

By KELLY MAHER 
Brunswickan staff

y Stiby MICHAEL BENNETT

The 1 986 Winter Carnival Committee has ben actively plan
ning tor this year's fun-filled week of carnival events. Many 
and exciting activities have been added to this year's schedule. I 

We still have openings for new committee members and our I 
second General Committee meeting will be held on November I 
the 3rd at 7:00 p.m., in room 203 of the SUB. Keen people I 
who are.fun-loving and not afraid of hard work are welcome! I 

The tentative schedule is as follows:

SAT. JANUARY 1 1 : Armband Competition SUB Cafeteria 9-1 | 
a.m.
SUN. JANUARY 1 2: Recovery from Saturday.
MON. JANUARY 13: Opening fireworks at Buchanan field 7 
p.m.; Fun Night at Buchanan Field 8-1 0 p.m.
TUE. JANUARY 14: Sports Day in front of SUB 1-3 p.m.; Mr. 
UNB at McLaggan 105 8 p.m.
WED. JANUARY 15: all day Mock Jail; Happy Hour at the 
CHSC (mug sale); sleigh ride, leaves from SUB lobby at 7 p.m. 
THU. JANUARY 1 6: all day Mock Jail; hockey game or skating 
at Aitken Center 7 p.m.; Casino Night in SUB Cafeteria 9-1 
la.m.
FRI JANUARY 17: all day Mock Jail; Movie Night (to be an

nounced) in Tilley 10210 p.m.; SKI DAY (handled by Arms). 
ISAT. JANUARY 18; Murder (still tentative); Parade leaving 
[from Aitken Center parking lot; Extravaganza in SUB 4 p.m. to 
|1 a.m.

If you would like to apply, or require further information, con
tact any executive member c/o SRC. Drop inquiries into 
ll 06 (SUB). We look forward to hearing from you. Let's make 
■this year's carnival the best yet!
: Here is your 1 986 Winter Carnival Executive:
I Ana Sainz - Chairperson
I Carolyn Snow - Vice Chairperson and Secretary 
I Andy Fitzpatrick - Resident Relations 
I Terry Gallant - Public Relations 
I Peter Bessey - Acting Treasurer

The 1985 UNB United Way 
campaign is now under way.
This year’s goal is $31,000.

TbeUmted Way Agency^ ^ ^ s iety,

a"“United^ Way "centriaide trailer’s Office, UNB.
y The United Way motto is

“Give Your Share”. It matters

for a 
night 
belat

06
new

o^
compasses a
various non-profit organiza
tions. In Fredericton, funds , , ,

raised for twenty-three ser- Inc. is a local and autonomous
SS" not how much you give, jus,

ned Parenthood Fredericton, Fredericton area. Their job is that you do give.
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DAVID G. HARDING
Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information fr Consultation
■ Personal & Complete Service.
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MCADAM OPTICA
454-2131 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are! |
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UNB Student Union budget not finalized
ed for an apology, did not 
receive one, and left thedifficulty of dealing with a the formula used by Burgess to reminding Daisley, who has

budget for over two hundred allocate funds within society been working on Union enter-
thousand dollars with less than budgets regardless of what the tainment, that he didn’t prac- meeting,
ten minutes previous notice. society had actually requested, tice what he preached because As the non-faculty budgets 

Bosnitch proposed that the VP Larry Long and his assis- “all of the events you have run were completed the meeting 
student observers be heard first tant Bill Daisley supported seem to have been cancelled or broke up Council set a special
“so that councillors will vote Burgess’ policy. VP Michael are money losers.” Daisley ask- meeting tor 1 hursday.
only after hearing the student’s Bennett and his assistant
views”. The Chairman, Tim Oliver Koncz felt it should be
Lethbridge, then proceeded up to the clubs themselves to
through the entire budget, decide how they would use
calling upon the visitors to “their own money”, with Ben-
state any objections they had nett making the point that
to their allocation as their council was there to listen to

the students and their clubs,

by HELENA ROJAS
Student Union Council met 

for almost five hours Monday 
night to deal with this year’s 
belated budget.

Over one hundred students 
attended the meeting to discuss 
the proposed allocations or to 
defend the funding which had 
been recommended. After 
several procedural matters, in
cluding the appointment of 
SDC members without public
notice, the budget information . A , ,"«printed to the council ^^'""ntade no, just to tell them wha, to

" Pressed to respond, Burgess direct complaints about the do. | by KATE JOHNSON
replied that if the council was moneys allocated to them There was general agree- 
asking him to “admit that he claiming discrepancies that ment with the principle t UNEMPLOYMENT - that dark, despairing word, hovers like a
was incompetent” he would do ranged into the thousands of faculty budgets shoul - I storm c|oud over every college student's years at university. If
so. Senator John Bosnitch said dollars. ed on a per capita Dasis as n I you are graduating this year, or you are a confused freshman,
that such an admission was un- Other groups, while ongina y een s gg I or even jf you're somewhere in between and still confused,
necessary and that the real sometimes questioning specific council by Ass t clouds like this are undoubtedly a major concern in your plans
problem was not what the items in their budgets, agreed Roncz ovei: a year ago. ILt for the future. Well, you'll be glad to know that in keeping with
council thought of Burgess’ to accept the amounts granted ™ot until the Physic;s bocilety the general trend, this cloud, like all the others, has a silver lin-
performance but simply the The debate centered around budget that counc fui y re- ^ ^ ^ jt has several.

I wo!" in Career Line, a bi-weekly column put out by Counselling Ser-
U w^!c£ tnhSn™dtherr vices, is an exploration of silver linings, and a message of en-

which clubs had to spend thei I couragement t0 a)| confused, uncertain, and directionless
mo"ey• ., c.„„ students. As the writer of the column, and a student myself, ICouncil was required to stop woy|d ,jke t0 think that my experiences, insights, and approach
three times to send people to I tQ thg questions dealt with might be useful for other students as 
bring Burgess back to th I they face similar situations and dilemmas in their own lives, 
meeting to provide in or - I Djd yQu know about the Career Counselling Program, run by 
tion about the budget requet. I Counse)|jng Services, which offers individual counselling, 

As midnight approached workshops, and access to a Career Information Library? Visions 
council finally arrived at a Qf computer card quizzes and fill-in-the-blank tests always
discussion of the foreign steered me dear 0f seeking such advice, until this, my fina
students groups allocations ^ when in a state of sudden panic I headed down to the
after making partial grants to A,umnj Memorial Building (first floor), to ask what I should do 
several non-faculty societies. wjth the rest of my |jfe. Well, I had no blinding revelation, I must 

As foreign students came up I be honest( but through individual counselling and some ses- 
for consideration the Board ot I gions jp the career Information Library, I began to feel my way 
Fordgn Students Chairmen I towgrd g gog| . journalism - which is where I'm headed now. 
Ahmed Fare] claimed that they I Making decisions about your ultimate career choice is only 
had been treated even worse Qne Qf the many steps in career counselling. For many of you, 
than other clubs by Vr Doug I fjndi gn educational direction may be far more pressing. 
Burgess. Bosnitch dismissed I CounseMjng services offers both group and individual help in 
outright Councillor Bill choosjng g fie,d 0f study.
Daisley s statement that I Qver tbe next few months, I will be dealing with a wide range 
foreigners should be forced to Qf cgreer gnd education-related questions, in an attempt to 
“run money making events I dj ( gome 0f tbe gathering gloom which has settled over the

a when no one e*se "as ® so" I once-glorious aspirations of our student population. If you have
^____________ -—  7-, ^'j .„QllV.!r...L40ncz; ;w;e;n; ; 1 a problem which you wish to discuss further, feel free to ca

% I Counselling Services at 453-4820, and set up an appoint
ai I ment. If there is a specific question which you would like to see
* I dealt with in the column, suggestions are gladly accepted at the
** 1 Brunswickan Office, or by calling me at 457-2534 between 5
Si | and 7 p.m.

Next installment: Should I be at University?

Career Line
Counselling Services

“War begins in the minds of human beings. 
Since this is so, the minds of human beings 
must also be capable of ending war.”

MARCH for PEACE

Wednesday, Oct 30 
1:30 PM 

Meet at Lawn in front of SUB

■

Brings Placards, armbands 
and a friend
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•> .*♦ ❖❖ STUDENT■ ■ •>❖ ♦❖ NOTICE❖<• ❖•> EXPRESS ■ ■
•>❖
❖♦ *❖ ❖❖

To all candidates running in the 
upcoming SRC elections: those 
wishing to advertise in the 
Brunswickan should take note 
that all election ads are to be 

paid CASH in advance. 
Thank you for your cooperation 

Brunswickan Ad Dept

❖ Discount 
on return 

fare

❖❖
❖ *❖
❖ ❖❖

*❖ ❖* ❖•>❖ FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM THE SUB 
3 00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 

- Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 
Edmundston

For Tickets and Info, Call

❖*
•>•> *♦

4.45 pm❖
* ❖•> »

V❖ *I •> ❖❖ 453-3546
❖*
❖*
•>

*
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y' What a week. I’m really ticked off, so if this column 
I sounds a little mixed up, it’s because of all the morons 

around here. One in particular. Can you say Dink 
Budgets? Sure you can. He’s supposedly the VP Finance of 
our “respected” Student Union. First strike: his budget. He 
and “some girl” were the Finance Commission who ar- 

v bitrarily cut and reapportioned budgets. Burgess is a cost 
*1 accountant. All he knows is numbers. He has no human 
I relations abilities, nor does he want any. Burgess feels he has 
*«1 everyone by the private parts because he sets your budget. 
I Be nice to him, and you won’t get cut as severely as, say,
I CHSR, whose budget request was cut by about 25%.

Jf Strike two: over the summer, Burgess wanted the 
; Brunswickan to stop sending out invoices for advertising 
I and outside production, seeing as how they are Student 
1 Union invoices. Fine. Well sell the ads and give the SU all 
I the information regarding prices and they can send out the 
I bills. I don’t give a damn who sends out the bills as long as 

the Brunswickan gets paid for its advertising. Katherine 
| J Davidson, our Ad Manager actually liked the idea because it 
y| meant invoicing would be easier to do. Seems ideal. Here 
ill comes the but. But, we published our first issue on 
}J September 13, 1985 and since then no invoices have been 
I sent out. Our advertisers are uneasy and with good reason,

finally sent out many of

by Calum Johnston
1

Burgess derelict in duties
Council makes uninformed decision

iM

11
[ijxjgi

Monday night, Cal Johnston and I attended the S.U. budget meeting 
along with almost 100 other 'concerned' representatives of the various 
S.U. fundable clubs and organizations. What followed was one of the 
most poorly executed budget proposals in the history of our union.

Here, we had what remained of council, about 1 2 members who, forty- 
five minutes before the meeting, were handed the budget proposals which 
had been approved by the Finance Commission (a.k.a. Doug Burgess and 
some other unknown female who was not present at the budget meeting). 
Their recommendations were thus presented to these uninformed coun
cillors for the purpose of allocating some $ 200,000. worth of our money. 
This year Mr. Burgess devised a scheme of proportionately distributing 
monies evenly between the 50 odd fundable organizations. This 
breakdown fell into six categories including office supplies, guest 
speakers, career development, newsletter, and other . The breakdown 
allowed 90 cents a head, for instance for office supplies, one dollar a head 
for guest speakers etc. Councillors familiar with preceding budget pro
posals looked aghast at this new percentage system while onlookers scrat
ched their heads and looked puzzled. It seemed logical, they thought.

Problems arose. How, asked the spokesman for the Physics club, does 
council justify allocating $177. for guest speakers for their organization 
when they have absolutely no intention of having any? Could they not just 
re-allocate the money to conferences which they need the funding for? 
Suddenly council was confused and just as suddenly there was a barage 
of questions and demands from other organizations asking for the re
allocation of their funds from one category to another. General 
pandemonium ensued

Sometime around midnight, quorum was lost before the biggest casual
ty, CHSR (they were cut $ 1 0,000.) were able to raise their objections. A 
meeting was called for Thursday (last night) and at press time it is ques
tionable whether or not they will have quorum.

1

1

seeing as how when the invoices are 
them will be receiving bills as high as $1000. This od)f 
course is quite a drain on the cash flow of most small 
businesses. Thanks, Dink, you’re a big help.

Next, at the October 23 meeting of the CHSR-FM Ex
ecutive Council the following motion was unanimously 
passed: “ Whereas the VP Finance has not presented a finan
cial statement to Council since his appointment, fails to 
keep councillors and students updated on the financial 
status of the UNB Student Union, is often not present at 
council meetings when issues are being discussed, and 
generally has failed in his duties. BE IT RESOLVED THAT 
the Executive of CHSR-FM condemn the financial policies 
of the VP Finance, Doug Burgess and call for his immediate 
resignation. ”

Jeff Whipple, CHSR Station Director, sent a letter to 
Burgess outlining the above motion and went on to 
say,“While this in no way should be construed as the feel
ings of our station membership, although I am sure it is, it is 
the feeling of the Executive, and therefore the Editorial 
Board, of CHSR-FM that you(Burgess) do not have the con
fidence of the students and should resign immediately. ”

Srike three, Burgess. You’re out. Or at least you should

i

I
$

Mr. Burgess has come under some heavy criticism for his performance 
at Monday's meeting.In fact, CHSR has called for his immediate resigna
tion.

Not only was he often 'flip' in answering questions about his budget, he, 
on at least two occasions during the meeting, was seen heading upstairs, 
presumably to a little brown bottle at the Social Club. According to S.U. 
councillors, these little sojourns to the Club are standard procedure during 
meetings for Mr. Burgess.

I suppose the weekly $70. honoraria which we pay him helps supple
ment expenses incurred at the Social Club.

Tuesday, I was informed by our horrified ad manager that none of our 
advertisers this year had received an invoice from Mr. Burgess. Concerned 
advertisers were justifiably upset.

Mr. Burgess, however, has not been in his office for three days so it is 
very difficult to approach him about anything to do with his responsibility 
as VP Finance. According to councillors, he pleaded that he didn't have 
time to fulfill these obligations without a bookeeper. Three weeks ago, 
council gave him the authority to hire someone. He didn't. Not only does 
the Student Union suffer because of his lack of organization, so, too, does 
CHSR and the Brunswickan who were informed by Mr. Burgess that only 
he was capable of proper billing (although last year our ad manager did his 

own billing each and every Friday)
Dare I say it? Mr. Burgess, you are being derelict in your duties.
When Aubrey Kirkpatrick left office (the former comptroller), there was a 

$45,000. surplus in the S.U. coffer. Where is it and why have there been 
cutbacks for virtually every club and organization on campus? One could 
speculate that the money, perhaps,was lost at S.U. 
pubs last year, however, Mr. Burgess, there weren't any.

Ultimately, we have Mr. Burgess tucking away $ 1 8,000. into the S.U. 
bank account for 'Special Projects'. As he claims, someone (i.e. himself) 
has to make 'value judgements' to decide to which clubs and organiza
tions these 'Special Projects' money will be allocated.

If, as you claim, Mr. Burgess, the money just 'isn't there' in the 6,000 
x $30. to the Student Union paid by us in September, and in the 
$45,000. surplus from the preceding comptroller, then what precisely is 
the financial status of the Student Union?

Although all councillors have access to these figures, I have been in
formed by members of your council that no one, excluding yourself, has 
seen them . Are you, Mr. Burgess, the sole individual privy to $250,000. 
of our money?

It appears so.

4
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be.
Today at 2:30 in the Blue Lounge of the SUB, Janice 

Brown, representing the Conservation Council of New 
Brunswick, will be discussing environmental issues that the 
council is presently working on. There will be an audio and 
visual presentation on ground water contamination will be 
featured. If any of you are environmentally conscious, I 
urge you to attend.

Our middle four pages, as you may have noticed, aren’t 
Brunswickan pages. The Aquinian’s budget was severely cut 
and probably won’t be able to publish more than two or 
three issues. In an effort to inform the students of this, the 
Brunswickan offered to publish a special insert edition of 
the Akwinyan. We’re donating our facilities and materials, 
and they’re paying the costs of printing the extra pages. The 
Aquinian/Akwinyan staff are a feisty bunch and certainly 

I aren’t going to let their paper go down for the count without 
putting up a hell of a fight. The Brunswickan supports the 
Aquinian and always will. Good luck, Akwinyanites!

I A note to the person who submitted a letter to the editor 
I regarding Springsteen’s concert gross earnings. We have 
I mispalced the letter and that is why it doesn’t appear in the 
I Blood and Thunder section this week. If it is found it will be 
I published in our next issue, or you may resubmit it. I would 
I like to apologize to this person and wish to ensure him that 
I losing the letter was not done on purpose for any reason.

It’s almost 4pm on Thursday afternoon. Our deadline 
I looms only an hour away and someone has just handed me a 
I petition asking for Burgess’ resignation. And Burgess is such 
I a sweet guy, too.

; ;

Brenda Paul
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‘March for Peace’“To# bad that all the people who know how to run ! the country are busy driving taxicabs and cutting 
hair" - George Burns |

see them. A march is 
something else.

By marching you show that 
you are concerned about the 
isue. Others will see this. This

continue to delude themselves 
and the public into thinking we 
need to continually increase 
our nuclear arsenals to protect 
our way of life. This is NOT a 
view shared by everybody.
Throughout the world more 
and more people are beginning there is unity amongst those

who choose to do something 
about nuclear weapons. This 
can be enough to convince 
others that they should give 
some thought to the issue and 
perhaps become involved 
themselves. This involvement

by MIKE MACKINNON 
Senior Editorial Advisor

CO-EDITORS 
Caium I. Johnston 

Brenda Paul In 1958 students at UNB 
were calling for a plebiscite on 
a worldwide agreement on 
arms control. It is now 1985 

1 and the arms race continues to 
* spiral out of control. As in 

1 985, a group of UNB 
?| students are calling for signifi

cant arms control agreements 
that would work towards a

is one method for making the 
issue highly visible and to show

Wendy Douglas 

-I |j|WS EDITOR 

asst. n™tob

to realize that what we need is 
a REDUCTION in the number of

|| nuclear weapons, not an in
crease. No amount of nuclear 
weaponry is going to protect us 
as long as we continue to 
aproach conflicts in the same 
manner.

i

can be as simple as reading 
about nuclear weapons and 

What is the point of a march? working through the electoral 
Many of you may be wondering process to bring about change, 
just what can be accomplished 
by marching. It won't get the stigma attached to becom- 
anybody to change their mind ing involved forget about it. 
but it may get them thinking Many highly respected people 
about the issue. For most of the work for disarmament and mar- 
year groups such as WORD use ches today are organized and 
the educational approach to peaceful. This in itself helps to 
convince people we need disar- win some respect for the issue 
marnent. However, once a year and those who become actively 
we opt for a highly visible involved, 
method to attract attention .to 
this important issue. It is easy cern by joining the march this 
to ignore pamphlets and Wednesday (October 30th) at 
posters - you simply choose not 1 '30 in front of the SUB. It 
to read them. Films are also could be a decision you won't 
easy to ignore - just don't go to regret.

! CO-ENTERTAIN MENT EDITORS 1 “t*0" of nuclear

If you are concerned about

March for Peace. The March
_________ __________________ ___________ will begin on the lawn between
1% ' fr 'EDEm-S *' ! the SUB and the residences

....» r«hr“buillgea?tR2
\*,\ corner of Queen and Regent.

We now possess the means 
for annihilating the entire 
human race. Because of the

C ::.....' : : - .. : . I

I ask that you show your con-

I

UNB measures up
Due to its larger size, it of- portunities here, 

great university? fers programs UNB cannot. And, indeed, that is what I 
That's a question I came However, larger size also think a great university should
away asking myself after at- means larger classes - even at provide - the opportunity for

- , . I tending both the Convocation the upper and graduate levels, students to learn and particip-
tcrmtt I ceremonies over the week- No matter how good the pro- ate - be it in academics,

It was a point that both fessor, I think I'd rather be in a athletics, or social activities.
' I University Chancellor Lady class of 10 than 70. There is no way to make ak Timothy C. Lethbridge j Aitken^and honourary^degree whaf a u^rsrty'ITsToffe!

STAFF THIS WEEK: I EFEaEEEE I WK Ê KÜf Vffi&SFUM‘ J—L S “nee Pu“down ',0 trama, al program is far does indeed deserve to be

. • Minson Helma "ÿ». provincial chauvinism-surely superior. Facilities, buildings regarded as a great univers,-
Brown, Valerie White, Todd Dâley, JœyKilM, R$ek * unb cannot be regarded as a and libraries tend to be more ty.

| great university. accessible to students at UNB
. son, Jeremy Karl, Ixnth Chu, l°^:$l^*|#y$||$|l1 However, this year I came during evenings and

Grant, Drew Brown, Dolores Allison, io a , yu, t0 UNB to receive my degree weekends.
■ * Aqumian Staff I with a different perspective.

I For the past month I have tivities I came to know so well so
I , . r nffinall been a student at the Univer- at UNB, CHSR-FM is far

The in its 120th year. « Canada s oldest ofRM Washington in Seattle, superior to the student station
student publication. The Brurwtt.cfcm. off.ce is located mrmJS, I ByVgny stand^d _siz6f quallty at Washington. Other stu- 
Student Union Building, University of New Brunswick. P.O.Box | Qf facu|ty_ research facilities, dent organizations are 
4400, Fredericton. N.B.. R3B 5A3. 0r even its football team, it is extensive in Washington but,

TbejSmnwiofca» is printed with flair at Govern! Badge Pnn- Qne Qf the great universities in due to the larger student 
ting. Ltd.. Uartland, N.B. ... the United States. population, there are more op-

Sobseriptions are $20 per year, National and local advertising

fessa ... r, . „.—«
Ÿ 8U •*» Ctose IO $3.000. per an- P-Nor>« • «g-M»

signed Z»R "ith phone number N'L-s may be witheld by re- Tseems to me that a S U now, a horrendous proportion
que^TheBrirrmrlrFrm reserves the right to refuse publication of 1 An ala(mmg preceden, has which cons^e" a studen, Of the STU SU budge, is
letters with libellous, sexist, or racist material. Fetters oser . I deen get across the hall at the newspaper below that of a eroded by the position,
words mav be edited for brevity. ., , I office of the Aquinian. Their student advisor virtually die- Give yourself some credit,

Ankle, in the Bm-mriritrm may b, f-ccly reprmted provrded studen, Union has slashed tated ,0 by the administra- Council. Do you really need 
proper credit it given. I their budget while at the same lion, is sadly in need of ,he Director to hold your

______________________ _mÊmtj time increasing the salary of change. hand'?

i
I

I
end.

During my stay at UNB, I 
tried to take advantage of 
what UNB has to offer and
would encourage others to do 

as well.
University, Fredericton, and 
my friends have meant a great 
deal to me - I hope I have 
given something back to all in 
return. UNB and Fredericton 
are indeed a great place to go 
to school.

Among the student ac-
Finally, the

more

STU budget-alarming precedent

■i
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[to the editor
Rm 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

DEADLINE: 5 p.m. TuesdayAhd 7Ulihdt>
So, Mr Editor, I would sug- always pushed far beyond ex- Un^^?“‘i"y"h^nÿè?rs Union” lttics, this summer he 

gest that Ms. Paul should make <**• as President, John Bosnitch completed a full year of courses

Student disclaims ^7^=5°^ —
‘apathy’ student is, and then she may. bad°y0u left » soon, to the sonal interests. Those who ™rks “d a grade pom^

FFESr H Er^r«

I am responding to Ms apa,hy...appears to have ^'^ItTworthTt.1116 working late too 'the night to Science and History program^
Paul’s sound off in her editorial replaced the social con- P , build what came to be known taking nine courses thi
“Ignorance is Not Bliss...” (The cjOUsness of the 60’s lost And as for the future as one of the most effective stu- and stopped from taking en
Brunswickan, October 18, generation.” I’m looking for- work as hard as 1 have P dent unions in the country. His only by administrative m-
1985). As I was one of those tard to it. this point; for those who know, junior ^ Jticize tervention. He had met the
questioned for the “Viewpoint” that is enough ... b-s wjolicies or achievements, course mark requirements or
of the previous week, I feel Yours truly, Rill Daislev ended up attacking him on the this year’s Dean s List even
somewhat offended for being Ms. Nadine A. Murray oh 21/85 basis of trivial charges against before September 1st. It is clear
told that I am ignorant, - 2:00 am Oct 21/85 basis efhnic that John Bosnitch is now per-
apathetic and lacking social ______background, and academic sonally better off than when his
conscience. I also feel that it is . i performance. The energies were entirely devoted
unfair to accuse the entire stu- DâlSlCy QlSgUStCCl Brunswickan itself regularly to the service of others. It is a
dent body of the same, as I do a1 u „ nnmmit- printed attacks against the way sad fact that now“iatheis a
not think that the eight Ad-HOC Commit he danced, the style of his hair- serious student, the Student
answers in one “Viewpoint------------------------------------------ ---- formed cut and even the fact that he Union has been left in a leader-

indicative cross-section Dear Cal, 1 wore pointed shoes. To this ship vacuum in which nothing
After the events of this even------------------------------------------- Fven opponents of our gets done, no one is served, and

ing (the Budget Meeting of h time are Un- past President respect him for student rights are stepped on. I
To this I would like to bring Council) I’m left with only two awa;e Yof the anti- the patience he showed in deal- for one preferred the days

up the following points: choices: run for President on Tyhomas admissions ing with the slurs made against when John Bosnitch led the
1. I recognized (without the Nov. 20 and try to instill a little that has been im- him in the media. student government and I
aid of pictures) that most of integrity in the representative £lemynted by the UNB Law Recognizing the fact that could honestly say that I was 
those who were asked the ques- body of the students at UNB. gchool During the past week Bosnitch generally refuses to proud to be a member of the
tion where probably white, Or I can let a few of the much has been discussed regar- engage in any defense of his UNB Student Union,
middle-class Canadians. Why members on Council get to ding this policy and no doubt persoënai behavior, it is only
were no foreign students, say with personal insults and thesforthc£ming weeks will br- £ecause of my interest in the
from Africa or, indeed, South public lies, andIquit. ing mUch of the same. But truth as a member of the press
Africa, asked? I suspect that As Assistant VP Administra- wQrds are cheap. It appears that j feel compelled to write
there was little thought or turn, I see on a day-to-day eyident that action must be hi l tt j consider it my duty
seriousness in the approach basis the reason for the SU to taken. In response to this in- „ correct the record on John
taken In creating the article. «£ — „ sult^tIto^dent Snitch, academic pellet-

and the few services that it Thomas student Council has
established a four-member

and
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mance.
John Bosnitch arrived at 

UNB as part of a High School 
graduating class of over seven 
hundred people, ranked as one 
of only twenty five students a response to Jeffrey Baggaley s 
awarded first class standing, he letter in the October 18n issue 
entered Engineering in the of the Bruns, as well as an in- 
Surveying department and was itial attempt to satisfy the re 

hard working student in that quest from our membership (at
our recent special meeting of 
the membership) to better in-

2. How can one really express sors .
one’s thoughts on such a com- provides. So I can t qui .
plex matter in one or two lines? As for tonight, most ot t committee to propose 
I must say that I had difficulty organizations should be com- coordjnate student action, 
there, and a yes/no answer mended for their attitude an Success in bringing about 
would not have made for a actions. Most had accepted the change in the law school’s
very entertaining article. monies wb,ch * .fo™a, discriminatory practice
3 It sems to me, considering sVstem would supply in lieu of depends upon the committ-
that contributes to the a general fund they could ac- ment of Saint Thomas Univer-
Brunswickan are no, profe- — ^e^olu'w'Js™o "“take‘SS Held for about three years. He

sional journalists, their own budget, where the yr tb students have an in- excelled in cartography and .
appearing in the Brunswickan formula ye more than re- Jole to’play in any became one of the few UNB form the university population
are very biased. How does Ms. ted Jr needed, again in prosed action. We urge all students to successfully place in of the operations of the College
Paul expect the Brunswickan to geu of that general fund. gaG?to^oSilnite, support an international academic Hill Social Club,
educate UNB students î y But Council failed them; d work with your represen- competition. He was awarded Since its inception some 

ordy getting one side of the rathef enough of the members tative council toward bringing • first prize for North America fourteen years age, the CHSC
story? And how much integri y of Council had concerns above about change to a policy that for student mapping in a has operated as a club. The
do you suppose and beyond fair and just has singled us out as the object ceremony in Washington D.C. mandate of the Club has een
Brunswickan has when they budgets for all. It broke 0f discrimination. The success At the end of that same year to provide a relaxed social en-
publish such intellectually Regujations by giving budget Gf any action will depend upon Bosnitch became seriously ill, vironment where students can
stimulating things as aRocadons to unrecognized you; take a stand, become in- spending more than a month in meet and temporarily pu
“FUCKO, the clown ? clubs, taking it away from volved, and let your voice be hospital and dropping a year of aside the rigours of the umver-
4. Finally, I would like to point those unwary enough not to heard. academic studies. It was not sity classroom. At the same
out, as Ms. Paul did, that this $tay for tbe marathon session. Kelly Jamieson untd the following year, his time tbe CHSC provides
isn’t the 60’s. You are not deal- It uniiaterally increased blocks Gerard McHugh fourth that be entered student employment for many students
ing (on the most part) with Gf allocations with no concern Troy Cloney politics as Engineering Rep., from both campuses. As a non
people who have lived with to the SOUrce of the money. It Senator, Governor, and later, profit organization, the CHSC
war on their front doorsteps. ignored completely the Ad-Hoc Committee president. provides funding tor many
Everyday we are assaulted budgets of the Bruns and Opposed to the prom tbe day be took office, clubs and organizations on
with how much closer we are CHSR, not to mention its own UNB Law School Bosnitch’s academics took back campus, as well as a scholar-
to a nuclear war, with news of operating budget. Moreover, Admissions Policy . . his noiitical service to sbiP 8iven to a deserving stu-terrorism and incurable and this I find the worst of all, *eJ“^sPHeh“d UttHme dent from each campus. ,

diseases from which we have Council cut the budgets of —1^—for study and had no time to _ °nce, ayear’ * be. 
little protection and which clubs unlucky enough to be in ( nmifSP , even attend classes Never- General Meeting held in April,
may at any time become an some way affiliated with the U * , COUrSC , ^hdessTe was able to mlin- the Club membership elects a

epedemic. I look around me University Administration. TonilllV S DCCI1 ft al accentable CGPA for Board of Directors, responsible
and see what is happening in R was, in sum and whole, a i l b;s entire term as President. It to tbe general membership,
the middle east, South Africa, fine display of electioneering gOOCl boy.#. was onlv in Soring 1985 that he Tbe Board’s function is to set
the Soviet Union, Central on the part of soir i members. --------------------freed from his Student policy for ,tbe ^lub according
America, and even our “Good” Give some clubs what they p ,.. Union commitments and was to tbe w.isbes of tbe member-
southern neighbors, the United want and then give It away, ' finally able to transfer into Arts a"fd ÏL°VClub Kr
States, and I am so overwhelm- once they can no longer pre- , am writine this letter to cor- studv oolitics lions of the Club. Untor-
ed Bluntly put it scares the sen, a defence to( anotlrer impression given by Since transfer to the field tunately, the general member-
hell out of me and I know that block of votes. And though m d f ^ ,cademlc per. f hk ime interest Bosnitch

others d‘m"ed wT= ÎdeJs"m t w« formance of past Student has performed enviably. Tak-

thei
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Women’s emergence debated

dience cast their decision in 
favor of the Bates team. Then 
the judges votes which had 
been handed in were made 
public and both votes were in 
favour of the visitors.

would be a more useful inspira
tion and uplifting force.From the Brunswickan health and mode of living, and education. They claimed that a

Thursday November 5, 1931 also in respect to the family. In man of today wants a worn
On Saturday nigh, M the many casts^ ’woman mus, On the termination of the

iESEe B^h^/ywinner over the UNB Debating ™ey a^.^trelltionship bet- claimed that equal partnership fix a decson. Under these coxii-
Team, composed of D.F. emnlovrnent of led to more home happiness tions each of the two judges
Bentley and H.D. Woods^ ween the itv and that it gave a better were entitled to one vote and
Chancellor C. C. Jones acted wo™e" * ^ int the af. background. Also they con- the audience made the third.
Brid^r Principal of The Nor! firmative deal, with the effects tended that educated woman By a standing vote the au-
mal School, in company with of emergence of woman on
Dr. A.S. McFarlane, Chief society. Under this deparment
Superintendent of Education, they claimed that the
N.B., acted in the capacity of emergence of wo™en con'
ludees The subject under tributed to unemp Y » de^er strenuous retalia-
discussion was “Resolved that and also that the employment the Brunswickan bombs are powerful enough t damage
inthieOpinion of the House the of women caused lower wages May 15> 1958 endangerhumanex.tence.We turn Great vfctory can
Emergence of Women from the for men. They also presented in In 1945 the atomic bomb "fa* *at th*be won.
Home is a Regrettable Feature a rather “u™°rol|sed t* tak<L was used to finish the war in of the: two poll bl k The h e for mankind
of Modern Life.” Bates' sup- that man is nosmtodto take ^ ^ The ^ were glad ^tarandoo^ibledestruc is that the bomb be banned.
ported the affirmative and ^en sT]fig” of its existnece then. After the total war and possible destr Nuclear power should be used

E555S5 pr&gi SsSsBS .kkksss SEF"5*
arguments they advanced. ed under *6 ] Many o{ us attending the

The members of the Bates’ emergence of woman from the r TVafrirxwic hM graduation ceremonies today
team defined “Emergence” in home and under his dehmbon Model League OÎ NatlOHS held are g; leaving the
this particular case to mean as they maintained tha a woman cloistered atmosphere of the
applied to women having could From the Brunswickan Intercollegiate Assemblies University to occupy a definite,
careers or gainful employment justice without first erne g g FroJ" 4 1932 started four years ago, makes and in some cases, a very im-
outside the home. They also from the horn . ’ the Mowing statement: portant place in society,
maintained their standing in With regard . Maritime Model Assembly , Some of us are afraid. Afraid
their statements that the term matives statement that it , League of Nations to be held “In my logement, the ^ the societies in which
emergence was a distinctly for the woman s own weiïare ^ _n march a reproduction League of Nations Model tQ earn a place are not go-
seperate one with respect to the that she stay in the home the the Assembiy Gf the League Assemblies that are being held P^ ^ much longer. If we
issue at hand and it did not in- negative pointed out that the q{ Nations in SOme of the American Col- » for disarmament, it is a cry
elude education and émancipa- same arguments The League Assembly meets lege centres are of great moral J pain flnd anger. Pain
tion. If education and eman- ed against responsible go -n general session at Geneva and educational vaiue. They because the world we hope to
cipation were to be included in ment for Canada, si every year. Fifty-five States, teach the participants the art o hve and improve may cease to
the definition of an emergent trading and other notable each of which may be viewing public questions from exist Anger because we know
in this case, then the definition reformations. represented by three delegates a point of view other than the unnecessary,
would include the classifica- The UNB debaters pointed J members of the League. strictly national and sel ish ^ nothi/g we can do? 
tion that any woman who out that an education is ex- This GeneVa Assembly con- standpoint. They give practice Qur influence as voting
walked out on the street from tremely necessary for siders everything within the and useful experience in citizens in a democracy going
the home or merely went to the woman to take her place in the scope of the League surveying debate. Most of all they cause ^ be enQUgh? Wouid a
store would be termed an im- world of today. Also they ex- V approving the past year s young people to appreciate the l bi - among the citizens of
er Jent plained that in many cases man value of world ace and to wofld be e*ough to make

The Bates’ team dealt with is tied up m the business world students who participate in know something of the e fforts ^ men who control policy
first the effects on the woman, while the woman is lett at & Model Assembly take the made to secure it. reaiize that they must ban the
They pointed out that the home to• oo a parts of the League delegates, Tbe gramme committee bomb? To these questions
number of childless marriages children. T afi elect officers, make reports, have sent a tentative outline of do not know the answers. But
are increasing and that there gone ou mQre in. carry on discussions and bring wQrk tQ be done by tbe other We do know that we must use
was also an increase in divorce the” bl of looking in resolutions just as is done in u The principle being all possible means to take the
due to the emergence of tellectuaHy capable ot looting Geneya followed is, that each college weapons of ultimate destruc-
woman from the home. They after her children and can This year.s Modei Assembly ["ding a large delegation tion out of the hands of all
claimed that the woman in part knowledg ■ out should be of interest to every haye a report to prepare men. If we find that the ways
seeking a careeer, stifles the Another p JL Qf student, in view of the im- ^ weR as one or two main Qf accomplishment already
desire for home-making. They with regar . . poratnt international events of b t g,ve outlining the suggested do not succeed, we

claimed that there was woman was retong to ^ ^ Such subjects as c(?unlry they repre- J& took to, other ways. For
very little in work to fit a destination m cl . g the Sino-Japanese dispute, would naturally present. We know that the lesson cannot
woman for a home. As an ex- “may ^^Æ^ddleor Disarmament World Peace, y™“ of New Brunswick’s be learnt from the bitter ex
tremely regretable feature, the wom^n of the middle or and Revision Gf Treaty of Ver- ™ te/ have to prepeare perience of the destructive
they stated that 63% of the wealthy cl^s to rem # sailles are to be discussed by the com^ittee report on Disarma- violence of nuclear weapons.
women of the U.S. in industry , home, it P delegates of the Assembly. Miss Belle Steeves is the Then it will be too late.
werTthere due to the fact that great many cas^thatth®P°£ There are three ways of this committee. We are angry because too
woman has been forced out of woman can btain an students may co-operate to connection with an many people are putting na-
thehome. home, as she has to obtain an make thi$ year-s Model assembl of this natUre tionalism before interna-

The affirmative dealt with existence some • Asembly a success, by acting as bospitality - the billeting of tionalism. We are angry
the effects of the emergence of crisis a woman, delegates, by helping prepare delegates arranging for enter- because we feel that perhaps
woman on the family. They business lines, . P“ d tbus committee reports and by for- tainmenti etc., is a very impor- the leaders of the democracies
maintained that in many cases a husband s earni 6 of ming an interested audience. ^ phase H D Woods is the have not preserved the ideals
after the woman had worked contribute to Sir Herbert Ames, former of this committee and on which our societies are bas-
long hours, she returned to the financial director of the de-erves co.operation, ed.

S‘âTX"wkM thJLLc^p.nnersh.p
tinhXraro bavtng ,He present Mantoe

To top off the evening the 
driven to thevisitors were 

Lady Beaverbrook Residence, 
where they were informally 
but none the less cordially 
entertained.

Students call for disarmament
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And, we are angry because 
we are afraid.
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involved in anyAre you 

volunteer organizations at
unb?

Why or Why not?
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K BBA IISW II Darrell Bradbury BB A V Claudette Vautour

“I volunteer my services to the “No, because I have too much 
Social Club every Friday studying to do.

Night.” ______

BEd I Kim IrvingDonna Davidson,BA IIAngela Gibson

tying!^c,USe I’m too busy par-
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miU WL* mV,.3 me88 §L1m BEd IV Chris deCourcy- Ireland BA I

“Yes, I was on the Orientation ..yes, j’m in CHSR and the Red 
Committee and am now in- -n> Biack because I’m one hell 
volved in Winter Carnival Q£ an act0r.” 
because it’s a good time.------------ -------------

“SiJaneth Eddy“Yes” Vm involved in AIESEC 
Phys Ed II which helps students get 

. I help out in the Phys Ed managerial job experience 
because it’s lots of fun through international ex

change. It’s a worthy cause._

coi
HeBBA I Karen Cody

“Yes 
Society
and it’s nice to be involved.

Trevor Tait

‘No, I didn’t know there 
any.
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Alter months and months ol denterotion, and numerous meetings 
have decided upon the following NEW RATE STRUCTURE
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1) $2.00 to/from campus and downtown 
2) $1.00 discount off total fare in all zones or areas 

3) $1.00 per person when 3 or more travelling together

24 Hours - We Never Close 
"Service is Our Business"
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must show driver your ID card when travelling off campus 

Thank you for your Patronage

identical with our main competitor, the question is now one of service 

LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR PHONE CALL

! Policy: You

Our prices are now
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It’s name says it all
compadre is . spoof of the Robin
western hero comics of the m strip not to aid
1940’s and 50’s. Ringokid, Kid placedl in^th t P his
Colt, Rawhide Kid, Two-gun the P™^0™ itfalls like a 
Kid, and Ghost Rider were triumphs P

; popular in their time and comic strip Mr. BUI , 
epitomized the bang-em-up noooool 
days of the World War II- 
McCarthy era. Ronald Reagan

ARE )bo REAt>> foR THÉ 
GREATEST *CcK5 NS- ?BPSV- 
T£Sr EVER?----------

R£ A^!by CALUM JOHNSTON 
Editor

* d“Rife with Possibilities” is 
states. Rife Oh, ÛG.exactly as its name 

is a 20 page, magazine-size 
compic printed in black and 
white and consists of

stomache(sic)- churning
stories, spine-chilling events, 
mind-tingling tales, an 
morel"

In its first issue are stories on 
“Six-Gun Slade and his little 
compadre”, “the Christ in the ^ 
House of His Parents and - • 
others. On inside front cover is 

parody of the syndicated 
comic strip Cathy. In Rife, it’s 
“Cathie” by “Cathie” Smith of 
John Belushi fame. The art 
work for this strip is very good.
An excellent parody of Guisen- 

work and is filled

ver V

à“The Christ in the House of 
His Parents” is strange. Very 

The artwork is more astrange.
that of an illustrator or painter 
than a “normal” comic artist. I 
hesitate to review anything like 

I don’t fully

hWWTflWlS. VOtAi con*.
- mi»» —I IN GU3RI0US SILKMREE.N
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1185
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this story as 
understand it, and as many 
psychologists have pointed out, 
many people hate what they 
don’t understand, fl’s message 
is completely conveyed 

" through its imagery. There are 
no words save those of the title 
and the word at the end, amen. 
This intriguing pictorial 
rative is by Helene Vincent.

neuf
3
3fry $ Oi0fXèISlWOopÎrK VT ff 6 î-i
OIII.cciTEnRSRot«t<lS oL TM»s Comic <\©

I bTOMACHE- CHU1W1M6snewE5? 
5PINL-CHILLIMG*

MirvVTtar^ir
TALES!

£a
f I,'A- S

PP? Tflwnar-Xwite’s own
with many background gags,
“Stalin’s tomb is a communist fa ^ «*——------- _ two page
plot” being one. Cathie is by which characters from Picasso
Chris Kelly and drawn by have been brought up Gn paintings vent their own view
Carle Bacha. comics like those. Slade is points of the state of the Earth.

The lead story in Kite, ^ , drinks spruCe beer, eats Tres bizarre.
^ lsmaamLdyexpJsTe popcorn, and doesn’t fake cap ..0.Crash” is
S’written and' drawn by "™euential narratiVe, ^nLy ' The^

David Bacha. In it the reader is 9 telling, is pager, but it s
taken aboard an 18th century *a'to, tothato'f a„y comic ble hero doesnt want fans 
scientific expedition to Leper P ine found on the
Island” to find metal deposits new8stands today, with the 
described by the last voyage ible exceptiion being the ex- 
some 30. years ago. I dl rather v Thing series.

tell of the rest of the story ceiie r -------

mTo close out the book is a 
“Darby O’Crash” in

L

*m
i Paul

PII

n mmI emulating him so Slade pun- | 
ches him in the head.

On the inside back page is a 
four panel set of new Curious 
George adventures that are 
available from “Useless Press”. 
If you remember George, 
you’ll like these. Especially 
“Curious George goes to a 
leather bar.”

The back cover is descriptive 
of the whole magazine, 
strange. “Geena on the Island 
of Cute Women” is, well, 
unreviewable. Whatever the 
creator was on when he or she 

I did this strip should be pro- 
1 hibited if it isn’t already.
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“Rife with 

is very
All in all, 

possibilities” No. 1 
good. It’s above the standard of 
most “homegrown” comics and

but will say ft* it is a well The perspective m:Za.?1 by

drawn peice of work although ls "P ”,„hcd arid a poised fist many professionals. Should
Ae sJry cun be found in and apo ^ Uke to get a copy of

comics p^oduces’în^the lSSCTs.’ hem’s exp«ssion a, he «rc a Rife^^a m
To" Slade's own tel, you how to ge, one.
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Reflections on the Disaster in Mexico
Since 1981, scientists have been warning 

that earthquake activity was likely in this 
area. The reason for this is the area had re
mained calm for too long a period. The 
epicenter was located in the ocean and within 
a geological DMZ region referred to as a 
seismic gap. This region had gone several 
years without a major quake and was the 
focal point for stress that had been building 
up due to tectonic plate activity.

This activity is the result of the constant 
movement of the dozen larger and numerous 
smaller plates that make up the earth's crust. 
These plates travel in opposing directions, 
grinding against each other at a pace of about 
a millimeter a week. This motion is what

mountains,

M X precisely 7:18 on Thursday, 
September 22nd, a massive earth- 
quake battered Mexico City with

U. $. A.
Houston

devastating tremors and heavy loss of life. An I 
estimated 2 50 buildings collapsed m I 
downtown Mexico City; 1 50 more later were I 
judged dangerously close to falling, and the I 
condition of 1,000 others was reqarded_as I 
unsafe. Over 10,000 people are beljeyedjo I 
have perished. As well, more than 1 0,000 I 

insured and thousands were missing. _ I
Although this major earthquake does not j 

match the destruction of the Chinese city of L 
Tangshan in 1 976, (which left a quarter of a 
million people dead) it nonetheless has far- I 
reaching implications for the future welfare of 
Mexico's citizens.

Firstly, Mexico, being a developing nation, 
faces a current national debt second only to 
Brazil in the Americas. This means that funds 
necessary for reconstruction are not readily 
available and thus a massive influx of foreign 
aid will be needed.

An even more important consideration is 
that Mexico City and surrounding barrios are 
some of the most overpopulated and im
poverished areas in the world. With the ad
vent of this natural disaster, conditions in the 
barrios, especially, have deteriorated even 

and living conditions are now at in
humane levels for many.

The media has focused world-wide atten
tion on the plight of Mexico, yet the underly
ing decay and poverty that existed before and 
will continue to exist has not been emphasiz
ed enough.

We have chosen in this feature to present 
many of the considerations overlooked by the 
media while dealing with this natural disaster.

■
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t h/// continental drift,r Ï:/:' causes
volcanos, and earthquakes.

Mountains are formed when plates collide 
and the crust buckles. If the plates grind 
against each other, they sometimes become 
stuck. After pressure builds to a certain level, 
the plates slip — resulting in strike-slip 
quakes. The Mexican earthquake was caused 
by the meeting of a continental plate and an 
oceanic plate. These were the Cocos plate of 
the Pacific floor off Mexcio and the North 
American plate. The Cocos plate, propelled 

Taken from time magazine, Oct. 12,1985 ■ forward by an unrelenting force, became
stuck under the North American plate and 

many will die within a few years. then lurched ahead about 1 0 feet. This is
This closely parallels the situation in Mex- what is called a thrust quake, 

ico Even before the earthquake, the barrios Cities on the rocky shoreline, though only 
were deplorable by North American stan- 50 miles from the epicenter, suffered less 
dards. This while Mexico City was a thriving than Mexico City, located on an alluvial lake 
metropolis. In short, the barrios will always bed 200 miles away. The city's sediment 
need help as long as we continue with our foundation acts to amplify the shock waves, 
abuse of technology and uncaring attitude Add to this that many of the buildings were

tall and had not been built to quake-resistant
standards.

According to scientists, the Pacific coastal 
areas of Mexico and Guatemala can expect 
major earthquakes in the near future. Some 
believe that as many as five in the vicinity of 
8.0 can be expected in the next five years.

It is important that some sort of relief 
framework for the future be established now. 
Without it, an already strapped economy that 
has been further staggered by the earthquake 

This quake measured /.«on the Micnter wj|, nQt be ab)e t0 cope with the almost-
scale. To put this in perspective consider the certajn future earthquakes, 
following: an earthquake measuring 2 is 
almost unnoticeable; one measuring 5 can 
break dishes and windows; the 1 906 San *- 
Francisco quake measured 8.3 and the 
Chilean earthquake of 1960, the worst 
quake of history, registered 9.5. Each uniton 
the Richter scale indicates an increase in 

30 times that of the previous unit.
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ot foreign aid are not. This form of 
aid "is" attempting to tackle poverty as well 
as the immediate clean-up for its long- 
ranging value. The highlighted disaster in 
Mexico has focused attention on this coun
try, but awareness of poverty and starvation 
must be more strongly influenced if we are to 
see the real underlying man-made disasters 
that devastate worse than any earthquake 
can.

our standards were unbearable and death 
was not an uncommon experience.

Too often we judge development by the 
growth of industrial and technical capacity. 
The slums of Mexico City are testament to a 
warped sense of priorities. Although a 
disaster such as the recent earthquake is ter
rible, more people die on a yearly basis from 
starvation and disease brought on by under
development. Mexico City is one of the 
world's most polluted areas and this trend 
will continue without some sort of effort by 
the Mexican governemtn to curb inner-city 
development.

As an example of the effects of govern
ment reconstruction priorities, let us look at 
the barrio of Morelos. After the earthquake, 
all available trucks were confiscated by the 
government to haul rubble away from the 
downtown area. These trucks are needed by 
the people of Morelos to haul fresh water 
from outside the city and to remove garbage. 
Without these trucks garbage is piling up and 
fresh drinking water is unavailable, increasing 
the chance of disease spreading.

Although the resources at hand for 
Mexico's government are limited, the

resources

i
i

more

towards others.

Ironically, what is widely considered the 
most dangerous fault line in the Western 
Hemisphere lies under the 300-mile long 
Mexican Pacific coastline — long considered 
one of the most beautiful places in the world. 
This was the fault that caused the recent ear
thquake in Mexico.

The Example of Cubatao, Brazil

Following the theme of man-made
look at the most rdilutedPoverty and development

At present, the primary 
Mexican government is 
downtown core of buildings destroyed by this 
earthquake. Meanwhile the most devastated 
barrios such as Morelos, Guerrero and Doc- 
tores are now full of people living in the 
streets. The outbreak of disease is inevitable 
if these conditions do not change and more 
people will be added to the growing list of 

fatalities
Before the earthquake, as many as six or 

seven families could be found sharing one of 
these slum tenements, living conditions by

disaster, let us now 
city in the world, termed by its inhabitants as

Many of the extreme
concern of the 
to rebuild the the city of death, 

situations found here can be paralleled with 
conditions in Mexico City. The ruling generals 
of Brazil announced at a recent U.N. con
ference on ecology: 
pollution that brings progress.

Red iron oxide tints the air from a Cosipa 
steel factory, toxic ammonia and deadly 
phosphate dust spew from Union Carbide s 
plant and the plants of 23 other industries. 
Now, the 80,000 inhabitants are bombard
ed with 1.000 tons of chemical filth and

i !

Brazil welcomes thet 1

/1

This week’s feature was co-written by Mike MacKinnon and 
Rick Hutchins. At present a student group has been formed to 
aid with Earthquake relief programmes already underway. 
Students wishing more information, please contact either of 
the above at the Bruns office, room 35 of the SUB
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Social Club ‘Quicksteps
r =5of melody, and does not write 

fcE the songs as just a guitar 
player, as the lyrics are very 

gj| important adding that he tries 
■ to write about real isues. “If I 

|k don’t feel emotion I won’t 
H write a lyric,” he says.
■ft Whatever the band’s ap- 
H proach, it seems to be working.

Quickstep will be playing a 
W special showcase at Toronto’s 
■ |l Diamond Club in a couple of 
jUI weeks, and Pugliese says 
I# representatives from all the 
Brl major record companies will be 
jfln there. The band is also in the 
Bl process of changing its name 

and will appear at the club as 
Promise.

Although the band’s 
material is very1 danceable, 
Pugliese adiyiits they are going 
for more of an audience than 
just the dancers.

by JOEY KILFOIL 
Brunswickan Staff

A1I always applaud any effort 
to bring live bands to campu s 
In this case the credit must go 
to the College Hill Social Club, 
who last Tuesday and Wednes
day brought the Montreal bas
ed group Quickstep to the SUB 
Ballroom.

Having live entertainment in 
the middle of the week at a 
time when students are busy 
studying (supposedly) may 

like a bad idea. Although 
Wednesday’s crowd was a bit 
better, the number in the au
dience Tuesday averaged less 
than 20. But despite the low at
tendance, and the notoriously 
terrible acoustics of the 
ballroom, Quickstep delivered 
an energetic, professional per
formance of contemporary 
music and was appreciated by 
those who saw them.

Those who rmember the 
‘old’ Quickstep take note: only 
guitarist Dino Pugliese remains 
from the band which first 
played Fredericton in the fall 
of 1981 and performed on this 

several times over the
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to music. We put a lot of depth try not^o^write fUlen♦ •
“We have a lot to offer, to 

people who like_toj^aIlyJisten_^2j_SÜ—

Grog’s on the move
Mfk ES * Süafternoon ot selt-induigen ^ is; How can you promote tion to Psychology. Comments come> first serVed basis, so it
the Business bocie y g »unity» Qf all faculties on cam- varied, but on the whole they iooks like ther will always be a 

sorely msappo .f ^ ^ & Business Society were quite generous to the new scramble for cheaper beer
find a vacantroom, J event? For one thing, Busines Grog. Michelle Duclos, a when the Grog begins,
no music, ana aen y Society memberships are open Business student had this to say Despite the apparent success
ra^nxiCnTUnïrsPAïR" Things to the whole campus communi- about the Grog, “I love it. I of the new Grog, Semple feels

DO NOT DESPAIR. Things think we should have one every that «
huve taken a change or e one must do is go up to seCond dayl” John Mann, an There are other ways to get at
better! 1 his year we na TiUy 304, and fill out a little education student, thought people...for although the Grog
drastically different Grog Card, and you are a Business that *... it’s a very relaxing [s an important factor, I feel

, ® , r jiffinnin 26 Society member. With your reward at the end of a hard tBat we can eXpand on our pro-
who attended Grog in Roomi 2b membership card you are thus week.” Peter Lee, President of gram.
last year more of thesame entitled to obtain beer at a the History Club said, “It’s Semple says that the ex
on a much larger scale drastically reduced price, great 1 The History Club should ecutive of the Business Society
c C,C<?r Pn Orrlmatnr something that you and I both have one too! js reviewing the outcome of the
Special Events Co-Ord know nobody will complain But Maureen McCarthy, a bi-weekly Grogs and depen-
K°r ? about. Business student, hit a sore spot ding their success, they
biggest ct}ange that SO) d you were upstairs at in the new Grog when she said would like to “...continue their
p ace is a o . i Club ^he Social Club last Friday, I like it up here, but there co.0peration with the Social
being held at the you wouldhavebeen witness to should be enough tickets (beer club-.,.ifs a good vehicle, but
every second Friday afterno , the success of the Society’s tickets that a member can ob- i think that we can do better.”
as opposed to the traditional M h for not only did tain with their membership 
weekly Grogs. v r 3

Why, you may ask? Isn’t 
Room 26 good enough? Sure it 
is small, but isn’t the quality 
and not the quantity that 
counts? According to Dixon it 
really had nothing to do with 
the size of the room, but the 
fact that the price of beer was 
cheaper through the Social 
Club than through Bar Ser
vices. As a result, the member
ship benefits because money, 
or lack of, is probably the most 
important factor in drawing 
students to the Grog.

However, Phil emphaiszes 
the fact that “.. .We don’t want 
to make money...”. The pur
pose of the Grog every secong 
Friday is not to generate 
money from liquor sales but to
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if campus
next few years. The material 
and personality of the band has 
changed significantly, with an 
emphasis on newer music (U2, 
Ultravox, Talking Heads, 
Psychedelic Furs, Tears for 
Fears) as well as the better side 
of the Top 40 (Huey Lewis, 
Bryan Adams, Bruce Springs
teen).

Other band members are 
Derek Paterson, lead vocals; 
‘Flip’, keyboards; Mike 
Demers, Drums; and Mario 
Orisini, bass.

But what is really important 
to the band at this point is their 
original material. Pugliese, 
who wrote seven of the nine 
originals the band performs at 
this time, says the covers the 
band chooses to do do not 
necessarily relate to what they 
write.

“We believe our originals 
have a fresh sound. We’ve been 
told that they are neither 
American or Canadian soun
ding. Some people believe it’s 

British sounding than 
anything." If there is a Cana
dian band that Quickstep 
sounds like, says Pugliese, it is 
the Payolas. But, he adds, “We 
don’t sound anything like them 
either.”

Pugliese says the band does 
not try to make their originals 
sound like originals.“ We 
spend as much time arranging 
and editing the original songs 
we perform as most recording 
artists do to the songs they put 
on an album." He says as a 
songwriter, he is very conscious
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k ..we can do better.
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Woodshed is jazzed up . r

audience become oblivious to number that was the ideal 
everything except his music, medium to display his versatili- 

Ian Sedgewick, well known His playing style is rather uni- ty.

ot To round off his musical andWrmti,r.ppp^“
dience His singing voice is soft and with a healthy measure of

Unfortunately this writer mellow witrh a fairly broad cynicism, 
caught only part of range. His free flowing vocals 
Sedgewick’s last set. However, are never clipped, 
it was time enough for him to His rendition of the Rogers 
demonstrate that he is ‘at and Hart tune Have You Met 
home’ with the piano’s Miss Jane was especially well 
keyboard; he knows its every executed. Upon request from a

member of the audience to play

by KAYE MACPHEE 
Brunswickan staff

more
c}

a kY y
Sedgewick closed with an ex

ample of his own work, Flight 
of the Dove which was an in
novative jazz number blended 
with just a hint of blues.

In brief, Ian Sedgewick 
displays to his audience a 
superior talent coupled with a 
high quality performance.
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nuance.
Sedgewick is a jazz musician blues, Sedgewick obliged by 

who is capable of making his performing an impromptu
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AMOAKO-ADU
RASHID
AMOAKO-ADU
RASHID
RASHID
MATHUR.
MATHUR
MATHUR
MAHER
PARLAR
PARLAR
KA8ADI
ARCELUS
ARCELUS
CHAE
CHAE
RAHIM
RAHIM
KA3ADI
KA3ADI
LIN
LIN
CHAE
RAHIM

SEABROOK ;CO-ORD)
DYEF
DYER
DYER
DYER
DYER
DYER

MULLIN
MULLIN
TBA
VON ADERKASCASHION/MULLIN
TAYLOR/SREENIVASA
KRAUSE/GLOSSLYNCH/COOMBS/CROWE
SIVA/MCKENZIE/CROWE
FLEMING/MACKINNON
KRAUSE
SIVA/FLEMING
COOMBS
LYNCH
WHITNEY
HINDS
BOCCI
RIDING1A

YOO
GUMMING
MACKINNON/CROWE
MULLIN
MCKENZIESIVASUBRAMANIAN
DILWORTH
WHITNEY
DILWORTH
MCKENZIE
WIGGS
PAIM
DOHANEY
SHAFFER
FRANCIS
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BREMNER
LANDVA
INNES

1A
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1A
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WARD
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WARD

1A

1A
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BREMNER
WAUGH
WAUGH
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1A
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BA3413 
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3A3413 
3A3413 
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BA3603 
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9TDL3323
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■3I0L3681
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CE3041
CE3111
C23113
C.E3201
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T E3713
CE3603
CE3933
CE3963
CE4391
CE4611
CE5111
CE5141
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CE5411
CE5421
CE5501
CE5601
CE5612
CE5731

CHE2001 
CHE2703 
CHE3034 
C HE3 30 4 
CHE3314

ACKERMAN/LOVELL
LOVELL/ACKERMAN
ACKERMAN/LOVELL
ACKERMAN
ACKERMAN
POOL
STEWART
ERICKSON
MCLAUGHLIN
LOVELL
POYATOS
ERICKSON
POOL
ACKERMAN

EANTrlOOO
ANTH1000
ANT A1C3C
ANTh2011
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ARTS 1000 
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ARTS100C 
ARTS100C
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04
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BUCKNER1AAS2C02

EDWARDSASTR100C

WHALEN
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RITCHIE
SHARPABRAHAM
LAUGHLAND
COOK
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WALKER
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TOLLIVER
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KENNY
KENNY
WALKER
WALKER
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SHARP
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COOK
GRONDIN
GRONDIN
WALKER
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BA3114
BA3123
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BA3223
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BA3328
BA3328
8A3413

EX
01
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E
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E
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Et
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Tentative Exam 
Schedule

STUDENTS WHO ARE SCHEDUL
ED TO WRITE MORE THAN ONE 
EXAMINATION AT THE SAME 
TIME ON THE SAME DAY 
SHOULD REPORT TO THE 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE!!
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Enrollment, Det.e-of-Exemi net, i onInstructorCourse end SectionEnrollment, Date-of-Exami nationInstructorCnurse an^ Sect, ion
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2 -TENTATIVE EXAM SCHEDULE fit*
rf:'

Enrol I ment D»t,e-of-Exem I net, l onInftructorCours* end Sect, 1 onEnrollment, Dete-of-Exeml notionInstructorCourse end Section
Dec 16 
Dec 13 
Dec 13

9 AM Mon 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Frl 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Tué 
2 PM Set 
7 PM Frl 
2 PM Mon

Dec 13 
Dec 14 
Dec 14

122 PM Frl 
9 AM Set 
7 PM Set 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Tue 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Tue 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Frl 
7 PM Wed

34 OTT/MCNUTT
WALLACE/TBA
WALLACE/TBA
CASHION
WATTS
BROWN
MCNEILLY
BEZEAU
CAMERON
CROLL
WATTS
CAMERON
RANKINE
CASHION
RANKINE
CROLL
BROWN

STEWARD
STEWARD
RUTHVEN
STEWART
GODDARD
PICOT
COUTHURIFR
MORRIS
MENELEY
MENELEY

CHE4101
CHE4214
CHE4341
CIJSÏ334
CHE5354
CHE5524
CHF5614
CHES714
CHE5834
CHEE844

3A•".DUC1003 
EDUC1004 
EDUC1004 
EDUC2004 
EDUC2004 
EDUC2005 
EDUC20C5 
EDUC3005 
EDUC3005 
EDUC3035 
EDUC4016 
EDUC5001 
EDUC5024 
EDUC5026 
EDUC5027 
EDUC5035 
EDUC5037 
EDUC5061 
EDUC5094

21191A 1A 1419 2A 5981A 1ADec 17 
Dec 18 
Dec 17 
Dec 20 
Dec 20 
Deo 11

3281A 2A Dec 112171A 1A Dec 112261A 2A 2571A 1A 4561A VOl2A Dec 135591A 1A 371ADec 13 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 20 
Dec 18

2 PM Frl 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Frl 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Frl 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Frl 
2 PM Tue 
7 PM Wed

358 26BROOKS
TONG.M.
TONG.M/THAKKAR/GREIN
BREWER/SEARS
BOTTOMLEY/PASSMORE
VALENTATUAKKAR
PASSMORE/BOTTOMLEY
VALENTA
GREIN
BURFORD
TSAI

CHEM1040 
CHEM1045 
CHEM1801 
CHEM2110 
CHEM2200 
CHEM2401 
CHEM3001 
CHEM3200 
CHEM3401 
CHEM3601 
CHEM4201 
CHEM4401 
CHEM4501

27257 1A Dec 11 
Dec 18 
Dec 17 
Dec 14 
Dec 13 
Dec 16

206 251A26 261A31 341A

I
207 91A22 16OTTDec 18 

Dec 13
16 46CROLL1A42 Dec 11 

Dec 18 
Dec 11

9 AM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Set 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Mon 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Set 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Thur Dec 19

20 28ESTABROOKS
ALLEN
HACHE
SMITH
WILLIAMS
ESTABROOKS
CLAIR
CLAIR
ALLEN
STEEVES.A
GLEASON
MACDOUGALL
CLAIR
HACHE
STEEVES.B
MITCHELL
STEEVES. B.

1AEDV01825
EDV01845
EDV01933
EDV02751
EDVC2781
EDV02825
EDVC2845
EDV02885
EDV02887
EDVC2944
E0V03711
EDV03805
EDV03835
EDV03945
EDV03975
EDVC4965
EDVC4977

Dec 20 
Dec 17 
Dec 18

10 30 | . |
Pill1A9 161A20 ,14JAY Dec 14 

Dec 11 
Dec 18 
Dec 16

70Dec 16 
Dec 16

9 AM Mon 
9 AM Mon 
9 AM Thur Dec 19

MURRAY/KONISHI
MURRAY/KONISHI
MILHAM

33 221A i X
illIIIpi!
ill

CLAS1003
CLAS1003
CLAS2503

1A44 102A 1A151A 311A 261ADec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 14

Dec 18 
Dec 14 
Dec 13

7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Set 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Set 
9 AM Set 
9 AM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Frl 
2 PM Frl 
9 AM Set 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Frl 
2 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Wed 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Mon 
7 PM Set 
2 PM Wed

61SORREY
SORREY (CO-ORD)
MAGNOTTA
AUSTIN
SORREY
JACOBS
HORTON (CO-ORD)
HORTON
SLIPP
FRITZ
SLIPP (CO-ORD)
SLIPP
SORREY
AUSTIN (CO-ORD)
WARE
RAUCH
JOHNSON (CO-ORD)
RUDDOCK
MCCAIN
MCCAIN
RAUCH
DEDOUREK
SABAT (CO-ORD)
RAUCH
JOHNSON (CO-ORD)
KNIGHT
WARE
FRITZ
MCCAIN
COOPER
POCHEC
BHAVSAR
GOLDFARB
SABAT
COOPER
FELLOWS

E 14CS1003
CS1003
CS1003
CS1C03
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CS1013
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CS2013
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CS2E03
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CS3003
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CS3113
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CS3313
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CS4135
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Dec 14

64 9 AM Frl 
9 AM Set 
7 PM Mon 
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2 PM Frl 
9 AM Wed 
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2 PM Wed 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Frl

1A 90SMOLINSKI
HILL
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NARRAWAY
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BURGESS
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NATARAJAN
HILL
NARRAWAY
DINEEN

1AEE1713
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EE2773
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EE3221
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EE3811
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EE4151
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EE4261
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EE4411
EE4543
EE4641
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Dec 14 
Dec 17
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Dec 13 
Dec 20 
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Dec 11

1A Ig261A 4Dec 18 
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Dec 14 
Dec 11
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
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9 AM Set 
2 PM Wed 
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2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Frl

3337 MULLALY
DAVEY
LANE
CHITTICK
DONALDSON
GIBBS
TAYLOR
COLSON
KEITNER
PLOUDE (CO-ORD)
BOXILL
CRAGG
CAMERON
KEITNER
THOMPSON
COLSON
GAIR
THOMAS
CRAGG
CHITTICK
DAVEY
SAMAD
KINLOCH
KINLOCH
SPRAY
GUERIN
AUSTIN
RUSSELL-BROWN
WOODFIELD
MURRAY (CO-ORD)
CONWAY
BOXILL
ROWAN
MURRAY (CO-ORD) 
DOERKSEN
GAIRMULLALY
COCKBURN (CO-ORD) 
LANE
DAVIES (CO-ORD)
GIBBS
DAVIES
COCKBURN
THOMAS
COLSON
KEITNER
DAVIES
DONALDSON
MURRAY (CO-ORD)

1A 01ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL100C 
ENQL1000 

’ ENGL 1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL1013 
ENGL1013 
ENGL1013 
ENGL1G13 
ENGL1013 
ENGL1013 
ENGL1013 
ENGL1013 
ENGL1020 
ENGL1123 
ENCL1133 
ENGL1143 
ENGL2020 
ENCL220? 
ENGL2303 
ENGL2303 
ENGL2703 
ENGL2703 
ENGL2803 
ENGL2803 
ENGL2803 
ENCL2903 
ENGL3600 
ENGL3733 
ENGL394T 
ENGL3953 
ENGL4164 
ENGL5021

!31Dec 1844 021A I3224 031A» s 32Dec 16 
Dec 14 
Dec 18

16 041A
' ■ 3420 051Am 3216 061A 2807Dec 20 

Dec 17
2 PM Frl 
7 PM Tue 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Thur Dec 19

ï 30 < 31SABAT
FELLOWS
KURZ
FELLOWS
GUJAR

1ACS4613
CS4715
CS4865
CS5705
CS5725

0826 311A 0927 341A 10Dec 1312 31X1A 1129 il261A 12 : :■3513 IDec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 20 
Dec 20 
Dec 20 
Dec 13 
Dec 13 
Dec 21 
Dec 21 
Dec 14 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 11 
Dec 18

7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Frl 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Tue 
9 AM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 

Dec 13

35COOK/WADDELL 
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
MYATT(CO-ORD)
ARGAEZ (EN FRANÇAIS)
BENTON
DATTA
MCGAW
BENTON
DATTA
EARL
PASSARIS
MURRELL
WADDELL
LEVINE
WADDELL
MCGAW
DATTA
LARSEN
EARL
EARL
MURRELL
DICKSON

32EEC0N1000
EC0N1000
ECONIOOO
EC0N1000
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
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ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
ECONIOOO
EC0N1073
EC0N1073
ECON1073
EC0N2103
EC0N2103
EC0N2203
EC0N2203
EC0N2500
EC0N2755
EC3N3013
EC0N3013
EC0N3023
EC0N3401
EC0N3601
EC0N4235
EC0N4246
EC0N5515
EC0N5825
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Dec 18 
Dec 11 
Dec 13'

£2A 41A22 61A (441A 101A24 l1A 4102A 18 :Dec 16 
Dec 13 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 18 
Dec 20 
Dec 17 
Dec 13

9 AM Mon 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Set 
9 AM Set 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Tue 
7 PM Frl

1A 19MENG
SHORT
RICKARDS
MENG
ROBAK
SEBASTIAN
SHORT
DOUGLAS

FE3231
FE3301
FE3601
FE4201
FE4621
-E4851
FE5361
FE5761

4 11 113 217 PM Frl 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Frl

141A 18
201A 28Dec 18 

Dec 1311A 2031A 15
149 AM Thur Dec 19 

2 PM Tue 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Mon 
7 PM Mon 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Set 
9 AM Set 
2 PM Frl 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Frl
9 AM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Tue

16HALEY
STIRLING
BLAKE
VERHILLE
COOPER
COOPER
MARTIN
WHITEFORD
BLAKE
DROST
BELL
KENT
KENT
WHITEFORD
BLAKE
LONDON
KILLORAN
KILLORAN
HALEY
CLARKE
HUGHES/CLARKE
WHITEFORD

1AEDCI1015
EDCI1304
EDCI1414
EDCI1414
EDCI1444
EDCI1444
EDCI1475
EDCI1644
EDCI2414
EDCI2414
EDCI2494
EDCI2513
EDCI2513
EDCI2644
EDCI3414 
EDC13567 
EDCI3604 
EDCI3604 
EDCI5265 
EDCI5620 
EDCI5620 
EDCI5646

Dec 17 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 16 
Dec 16 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 13

26 7 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Frl Dec 13 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Mon Dec 16 
2 PM Tue Dec 17 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Mon Dec 16 
2 PM Wed Dec 18 
9 AM Wed Dec 11 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Frl Dec 13 
7 PM Wed Dec 11 
9 AM Frl Dec 20

1A 79JORDAN
OLIVER
POWELL
DICKISON
MELLISH

F0R2201
F0R2301
F0R24O1
F0R2541
F0R3401
F0R3501
F0R3801
F0R4201
FCR4461
F0RS001
F0R5411
F0R5421
F0R5600.

341A 67372A 55211A 40262A 35321A 71ARP351A 43SEBASTIAN
VANSLYKE
ROBERTS
BASKERVILLE
POWELL
MORGENSTERN
SANDERS/WHITNEY

221A 42282A; 60241A 39151A 5242A 11Dec 13241A 31
Dec 11 
Dec 11

371A Dec 21 
Dec 21 
Dec 21 
Dec 21 
Dec 18 
Dec 18

2 PM Set 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed

2615 FERRIS
HOUSE
SZLAVIK
GRIGNON
LISTER
MCINTYRE.D.

1AFREN1044 
FREN1044 
FREN1044 
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FREN1300 
FREN1314

1A 1627 2A1A 1610 3A2A 368 1A1A Dec 18 
Dec 18 
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Staff determined to fight1r
i

SRC cuts paper’s fundingL
3

AKWINYAN9
4
1 11818

By LAUREN GRIEVE «1 IS6 !9
8

The budget cut of >
$5715 from the St. 
Thomas SRC's grant to the 
Aquinian will only be able j 
to print two or three more jif
issues for the 1985-86 |y
school year. r

The decision was an- 
nounced at Tuesday s g
council meeting. The SRC 
grant represents only part i
of the Aquinian's operating 
budget of $27,815. jj

The Aquinian asked SRC .|
to contribute $12,115 fôj
towards production costs. a
By passing the budget, ■
SRC not only cut $2715 
from that figure, but denied 
the paper $3000 in adver
tising revenue.

'It is obvious that the 
SRC does not understand 
what is involved in the run
ning of a newspaper to cut 
back on the budget to this 
extreme,' says Neil Toner,

4
3
2
.1
.4
.1 mmL9

1L3
L4

*£-16
18
13
14
12 «813
20

A14
17 * V;
19
20

4il
19

, tn the SRC- The An appeal to Üïe SRC . me
ii

__ ______________________
r)i«-i.«lna the budaet at Tuesday night's SRC meeting. Seated I. to right: V P. 
External Mary Laslo; Chair Dave Demirkan; Secretary Mary Doherty: Comptro er 
Kathy Wright: and Director of Student Affairs Jane Buckley. Photo b, Bern,ce Alhson

public relations officer, abs- J^

"abstained because I felt because we don't feel that 
I did not understand certain councillors had enough n-
points in the budget. And formation to make an in-

can't serve the formed decision, says
Toner.

Changes that occurred 
during the meeting include 
a further revision to the 
salary of the director of stu
dent affairs Jane Buckley. 
In the original budget pro
posal, Buckley was to get 
$1 8,228, a 6 percent in
crease over her salary for 
last year, as well as 6 

con't on p.4

|::17
13 I »
13

i19
■19 U

X'SS";

19
19 editor of the Aquinian. 

Toner says the Aquinian 
the only SRC-funded 

to submit a detailed

19
19
19 i
19 was 

group
budget proposal with a line- 
by-line breakdown. SRC 
comptroller Kathy Wright

A19
19 ■6
19
19 you

students in a yes / no vote 
don't know theI_____ __I19

19
19

if you 
facts,' says Tingley.

It's not only the Aquinian 
budget that Toner has a 
problem with.

'During the meeting, the 
comptroller was constantly 
having to revise the 
budget, figures were con
stantly having to be 
recalculated,' he says.

19 concurs.
'Basically,' says Wright, 

'I think the other (SRC- 
funded groups) don't really 
need to submit a budget.

Of the 14 voting 
members at Tuesday's 
council meeting, 9 voted in 
favor of accepting the 
budget, 4 voted against, 
and John Tingley, SRC

19 Student 
reaction mixed

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

quality newspaper,"said19 and terBy SCOTT ARNOLD 
ANNE GILBERT

19
Savoie.

Brenda Paul, a fifth year UNB 
arts student, and co-editor of 
the Brunswickan, said the 
council is setting a bad exam
ple with the Aquinian budget 
cut.

19
19
21 •n

“It’s not just...writing and interviewing”

Faculty hope issue resolved
ii Tuesday night St. Thomas 

Student Representative council 
meeting has provoked varied 
responses from STU students 
and the University of New 
Brunswick.

Chris Mitton, a first year STU 
social work student says she is 
concerned about her Student 

I don't think the 
student council is looking at all 
the aspects of the situation. 
Shouldn't the students have 
something to say about where 
our forty-five dollars goes?" 

Ron Caissie a fifth year STU 
student, thought the

19
19
19

b 14 
c 14 
c 12 
c 12 
c 12 
c 12 
c 13 
c 19 
c 18 
c 18 
c 11 
c 13 '

It's an alarming precedent 
for any student union to set 
when a group of uninformed in
dividuals are in a position to im
plement such policies,"said 
Paul.

Professor James Reither, says always been a strpng supporter 
,he Aquinian provides a unique «eA,» 1.^°“^

really like the paper. If the SRC 
really represents the students, 
then maybe the students don't 
want the paper. But I think this 
medium in particular has a lot

By ANDREW H. QUINN

St Thomas faculty have educational opportunity, 
reacted swiftly to news that "Those people who serve on 

, I ^ W ThP Anuinian will have a the newspaper contribute pro-It's absolutely absurd for Q shortened publishing foundly to what St. Thomas
any newspaper to be expected fro9 is," Jys Reither. "It's not just
to rely on advertisements to V Thomas SRC skills of writing and interview-
publish," says Ken, a first year prnfessor nusse|| Hunt who ing. It's learning to belong to a of support, 
computer science student a writing at group, learning to function in a Professor Howard Cody
UNB. "It's a shame when it 'e,ac!’^|=ans9,!els the paper is larger community of jour- SRC faculty advisor and
comes down to a few people , . : or. naiists To cut the Aauinian off political science professor,
who made a decision that ef- an importan par from cup ls t0 cüt st. Thomas agrees that underfunding of the

who reads the sity. ^ ^ stuff on students and student body off Aquinian could
the Aquinian that can't be from that larger community of I think the Aquinian could

SSîÆÆ ‘Professor, in the ÏÏT MSS

member of the would be a shame if the

Union fee.
!

ic 16 
ic 13 
re 14 
ic 14 
ic 18 
ic 20 
► c 17 
»c 13

• c 12 
ac 13 
ec 12 
ac 16 
ec 17 
ec 19 
ec 16 
ec 18 
iec 11 
lec 12 
iec 13 
lec 11 
lec 20

arts
budget was "totally ridiculous. 
The paper can't be managed 
on 7700 dollars. Do they know 
what's going on? Student 
council is mad, totally mad,"he

facts everyone 
Aquinian, not just students.

Like Ken, Kathleen Shaw, a 
STU education student, is con-

But some students disagree. earned abou* *hhe,'u'“re®tleC.,q
STU0,ioda|S work astudS,entear SiinUhemshouldIbe some way
Lks the Aquinian has to work » get

Aquinian is a very important 
part of St. Thomas University."

said.

>ec 21 
lec 21 
lec 21 
lec 21 
lec 18 
lec 18

the minds.Another
English faculty at St. Thomas, newspaper did fold. I have

for the money.
The Aquinian needs more 

STU content; in general, a bet-
con't on p.3

Akwinyan, October 25, 1985, page 1
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Support the ideal

IraE» ■»,t -r.
V

is
t %Mlcontrols, but what really makesMoney talks and money 

the world go around is people.

The AquiniarUs a volunteer organization of St. Thomas 
people dedicated to an ideal: the right, in a free society 
print the truth in as much as any individual or group can find
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our tempers We try, though, and a student paper rs the

reSThVWealwe purTue is our motivation, and when we went 
to the SRC, we were asking for a tangible vote of support for

thThisyear's council, however, refused the support. Despite 
an increased amount of revenue available to them because 
oî ncreased enrolment, the SRC offered the Aqu.man 
$2100 less than last year, without allowing staff a chance to 
explain why the budget figure was essential for bi-weekly

prwë were forced to make a direct appeal to SRC members 
, (see below) The request we made is a legitimate 
, and in exchange St. Thomas is served with a stu-
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— ;=■in a letter. 1TT.
expense
dent r staffPofPthe Aquinian serves the students with hours of

10 ""K ’vhourSsPwhv0,.heeS IZXXL
Graphic/ Peat

Thet
free AKWINYANAs students,
Not for money.

Only the Ad people and typesetters 
reward and they do many hours of volunteer work

^Wedtfitformat ideal of free press which challenges the 

injustice of oppression, and for the celebration of St. Thomas
events that students and faculty share.

this community, especially the students, can

Thereceive any financial 
on other

Jim H.„„ Dolores Alllsoo.

Thom Parkhill, Andrew Quinn, Anne Gilbert, Viola Shyu, B.J. ye.
We would like the thank the Brunswickan for their support.

mâ
Now only

^Weaskyou to help us. If you don’t the alternative is clear. 

No Aquinian.f.'M

m

reconsider proposed budget■

Open Request to
;

good budget, the budget 
will come back to haunt 
you in every student ac
tivity you try to finance.

We urge you as a stu
dent representative to:
1 ) Vote no on the motion 
to accept the proposed 
tentative budget 
2) Reconsider our request 
for funding.

tentative budget and de
mand a revision which 
would 
breakdown for each 
budget item similar to the 
one submitted by tne 
Aquinian.

This would do three 
things:

-1 ) It would give you as a 
representative an idea of 
where the money is going 
so you can explain it to 
your constituents.
2) It would give the new 
Comptroller an opportuni
ty to decide if she agrees 
with the proposed ten
tative budget.
3) It would give council 
much more understanding 
and therefore much more 
effective ways of spen
ding the Student Union's 
funds.

We, at the Aquinian, 
know that budgets are 
always something one 
would like to get over 
with but how you as a 
councillor vote on the 
budget will be one of the 
most important decisions 
you will make this year 
and if you don't have a

sities.
We, as staff, feel our 

time and effort warrants 
the financial support of 
the $1 2115 requested.

A budget is only an 
estimate of costs and if 
costs are 
revenue higher the money 
saved goes back to coun- 

but we need this

sometimes not there to 
give, but when the SRC 
budget proposes to raise 
the salary of the Director 
of Student Affairs, a non
student position, by 
$2800 and at the same 
time cut the proposed 
Aquinian budget by about 
the same amount it would 
make staff wonder about 
the council's commitment 
to serve the students.

The Aquinian has a 
regular staff of over 20 
St. Thomas students who 
put in long hours of hard 
work for no pay. The 

the St.

October 17,1 985
Dear Student Council
Representative:

As you are no doubt 
aware
posed tentative budget 
suggests that $3000 be 
slashed from the Aquinian

!■ include a
it

the recently pro-ij

si
lower and

» budget.
We maintain that this 

would be disastrous for 
both the Aquinian and the 
Council.

The Aquinian staff sub
mitted a budget to council 
which itemized each cost 
and where each dollar 
was going.

As you can see from the 
enclosed copy there isn't 
any place to make major 

We submitted a 
bare-bones budget.

That means that any cut 
in funding would mean a 
cut in production. That 
would mean a loss of 
newspaper service to the 
student, and a loss of 
advertising revenue from 
the issues not printed.

We on the staff are not 
unreasonable when it 

to budgets. We

b
cil,

ourmoney to ensure 
advertisers that we can 
publish fourteen issues.

Because 
budget is in the form of a 
motion to accept it, there 
are only two ways to en- 

that the Aquinian will

*
i

Thank you for your con
sideration,
The Aquinian Staff 
Scott Arnold 
Lauren Grieve 
Steven Harding 
Monique MacNaughton 
Monica Corbett 
Drew Brown 
Neil Toner 
Barb McBrine 
Dolores Allison 
Paula Whalen 
Bernice Allison 
Annette Aston 
Corinne Boone 
Ronald Caissie 
Nadine A. Murray 
Andrew H. Quinn 
Janet Gallagher 
Barry Parkinson

the SRCt"
if

sure
publish fourteen issues 
this year.

The first is an amend
ment to the motion re
questing our budget be 
accepted as proposed by 
staff.

This is good for the 
Aquinian but the budget is 
so inadequate in other 
ways that we urge you to 

the second way for 
the good of the Council 
and the Student Union as

paper serves 
Thomas community in

an-ways:many
nouncements, classifieds, 
sports coverage, local 
news about important 
issues and events on cam
pus, local and world 
features, and stories of 
national interest from all 
across Canada.

the paper is also a 
valuable way to introduce 
our campus and its events 
to other campuses across 
the country. We mail to 
over 70 Canadain univer-

cuts.

!\
use

a whole.
Defeat the proposed! comes

know the money is

7^tRWinySN, Uff
:

I
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Hey, didn’t this happen before?
s."srr“sK EI'HESts
because the ownership of the fical statement. ween bQth parties has to take SRC's total operating budget,
trademark name Aquinian was After months of meetings

An Analysis 
by Fred C. Smith! and heated debates, the SRC in

~ tr„worcv nvpr thp SRC's The Akwinyan was published jts summer session 1984 re- i ^ Torment to Îhe Aqui March 1 4, 1 984 because then instated the editor and his 
dudg t npw jssue As editor in chief Peter Boisseau board, refunding his 1983-84
man is not 1003434 said that due to an upcoming SRC fees - a long standing
recently as d the SRC election, he and his staff traditional SRC vote of approval
academic year the SRC and ^ fe|t students should have an _ and pasSed a motion to set
fqUini PS of the Student opportunity to review the can- up a publishing board for the 
finances of the J didates in that election. And newspaper composed of SRC,
ieRR3Pthe SRC reduced the under special circumstances Aquin,an, student, faculty, 

Zr-c nronospd budoet for they allowed the candidates to media and legal representatives 
P s 9DOO check their interviews prior to t0 oversee an independent

that year by $2 - ^ publicati0n. (from the SRC) operation of the
. hp same thina The night before the Akwi-basically done the' "ling, hjt the streets, the

same reasons y whelmingly to suspend the,h BuTme toanclal wranglings constitué of fhe Aquin,an 

the student council and dismissed the paper s en
and the atuden, newspaper <^f ™"eeting of the

fftnr altered the nature of Aquinian staff on March 1 9 it 
the SRC altered the nature or ^ reported jn their minutes
the Aquinian s pp that "the SRC thought this was

Pj% a? v°"9° PÆme h3d going to be a biased edition (of quest
accent defict of $1800 L newspaper), slanting the This year, as in 1983-84,

aithSlpr $ 2500 in adver- election material contained for they cut back. The events after
ïvpmLÎ were outstan- the benefit of one candidate." the cutbacks in 83-84 that

tismg revenu The SRC, in an official state- escalated to the dismissal, then
Sred bS the SRC to suspend men, after their meeting said ,he embarassing
° M otipn until the $ 1 800 they "have the responsibility to instatement . need
publication u jnsjst that the Aquinian editorial agajn. Steps must be taken on
W TShe naner comolied with this board manage a financially behalf of both the SRC and the

The paper p responsible operation ... and Aquinian to deal rationally with
0 !Li,„d Pr ends of the Aquh deal frankly and honestly with eaMch other. 
organized Friends th student body at all times.
"i3n 9,r0andm,ormerP suffers Unfortunately "he editorial
faculty member and othei board of 1983-84 failed in

supported of the paper, raised ^ lhese

unclear.

SRC versus CUP
By LOIS CORBETT

A big part of the budget dispute between the St. Thomas 
SRC and the Aquinian is the paper's involvement in Canadian 
University Press and a contract with its national advertising 
agency, Campus Plus.

Richard Roach, the SRC lawyer, has been involved in the 
CUP debate since the Aquinian was first approached to join 
the national student newspaper organization.

Earlier this year, Roach advised the SRC not to sign the 
Campus Plus contract "unless they were willing to accept it
for the whole year," he says.

Roach says that since the Aquinian and the SRC are con
sidering incorporation for the paper after Christmas, he 
thought it was better the council wait before they jumped in
to a year's agreement with Campus Plus.

But since then, Roach has been contacted by Brian Her, 
CUP'S lawyer. Roach says Her told him Campus Plus was 
willing to reconsider the length of the contract and would 
allow the SRC to opt out if the Aquinian incorporates and the 
SRC no longer has publishing responsibilities.

Roach said he was going to the SRC executive yesterday 
with the new information.

But even without a contract signed, Roach says there is 
some question about the SRC's responsibility to CUP and 
whether or not it is liable to pay this year's $2394 fee.

"The bottom line is if they've been receiving the services 
in good faith, then do they not owe CUP for them?And then 
they've got a problem," said Roach.

Her said CUP would consider its legal options, butting 
the St. Thomas SRC would be a last resort. #

Roach agrees. "Our defense would be that we didn t 
authorize anything, but is that going to be a good defense? 
I'm sure we'll work something out," he says.

indicated they might sue.

Ie student newspaper.
Setting up a publishing board 

without a mandate didn't work. 
This year council set up a com
mittee to investigate the 
feasability of autonomous 
publication of the Aquinian. 
This committee's work is ongo-

1
y

betweensZ

ing.
In 1 984-85 the SRC granted 

the Aquinian its fullbudget re-Ed

re-
not occur

This is not to say the Aqui
nian deserves everything for 
which they ask. If times are 
tough then organizations must

Roach says Her had 
"I hope it doesn't get to that," says Roach.
The Aquinian joined CUP in 1 984 when that year's SRC 

passed a motion at its January 1 7 meeting approving the af-
flh But "later in the same SRC term, council voted to recind the 
motion. At a March 1 3, 1 984 meeting, the SRC pulled the 
paper out of CUP, suspended its constitution, and fired its
editorial board.

funds

Faculty continued from page 1
never agreed to join Canadian 
University Press in the first 
place.

should be supporting you on a 
regular basis. If they're not, 
then I think the Aquinian should 
get out there and support 
themselves. How the Aquinian 
is going to do this is another 
matter. There might be enough 
faculty members willing to float 
the money needed to keep the 
Aquinian going until advertising 
comes in."

But at least one member of 
the St. Thomas faculty sides 
with the SRC.

Jon Rahn, another SRC 
faculty advisor, says the SRC

Cody, who is also President 
of FAUST, the faculty associa
tion at St. Thomas, is not sure 
how the association will react 
to the shortened publishing 

It's conceivable that if

et
"As usual, the Aquinian ob

jected to its budget," says 
Rahn.
agreement signed by the SRC 
to join CUP. I'm not outraged 
because this has been a battle 
that has been going on for 
years. There's only so much 

at it has to be divided

nt
c-

To all faculty, administration, 
staff, and students of STU and 
UNB:

We need your help.
The St. Thomas 
will not support

Will you?
This special supplement 
is funded by dj
from spiff, _ „
of the AquiniaiL ■7'

We think we/' 
fighting f 
Please c(fi 
“Save the
do Room ~h32, J 
Student Union Building

Thank you.

There was never any
:u- year.

the newspaper brings it to the 
association FAUST could jumpon

ed on it," he says.
Professor Roger Moore, who 

teaches Spanish at St. 
Thomas, says the controversy 
comes down to two issues.

"The main issues aie money 
and freedom of the press,' 
says Moore. "I think the SRC

c
3St money

among so many people. I have 
reservations about the financial 
committment as far as the SRC 
is concerned."

%

US. Aÿyl \\7ft5 \;on-
/ \/ f l I !"I U x-r ns \TO THE ST. THOMAS SRC MEMBERS > Vppprtergm1 \I think a student newspaper at St. Thomas University is 

important, and I feel the Aquinian has not received enough 
St. Thomas student, I ask you to reconsider d \, V

meihin 

ibute to the

ve sofunding. As a 
the Aquinian budget proposal. \vV / \W

FundhiniSignature 

Student Number

Clip and deposit in box in A.D. Lobby.
Akwinyan, October 25, 1985, page 3
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FRICALL FOR NOMINATIONSELECTION NOTICE FRI
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weeks full-time instead of 6 
weeks part-time employ
ment.

During the meeting, 
Buckley agreed to accept a 
salary of $17,624 with 4 
weeks full-time and 2 
weeks part-time employ
ment in order to cover the 
cost of local telephone ser
vice for the Aquinian.

Two thousand dollars 
was allotted for student fee 
rebates, an item that did 
not appear on the original 
budget proposal.

Five hundred dollars for 
STU cinema was struck 
from the budget altogether. 
This amount was added to 
$60 from somewhere and 
$40 from somewhere else 
and the $600 total was 
divided equally among the 
B.Ed. class, the senior 
class, the out-of-residence 
association, and the first, 
second, and third year 
classes.

Wright says the B.Ed. 
rep, Mike White, and the 
senior class president, 
Kalin Smith, were upset 
because funding they had 
received from council last 
year was not continued in 
this year's budget.

'They wanted their 
money back,' says Wright.

FR
FR.1 ELECTION OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ON THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

AND ON THE UNIVERSITY SENATE 
(Fredericton Campus)

FR
FRV 1 FR
FR
FRThe following positions are open: FR
FR

GEBOARD OF GOVERNORSÜ GE
» tf GEOne Student Representative - one-year term beginning November 1985. Gc

GE
!» GEEligible candidates - any full-time student on the Fredericton campus 

in any year of a degree program, who is in good academic standing.
at least 807. of the normal course load

GE
GE
GE
GE
GE"Full-time" —-i GE
GE

"Good academic standing" — not on academic probation;
and did not fail two or more full

GI
GEnot repeating- a year ; 

credit courses or equivalent in the previous year. CF
GF

(There is another position for a student from the Saint John campus.)
UNIVERSITY SENATE

One Undergraduate Student Representative - two-year term beginning

I. 3
HII H3
h:ti•j H]
H]November 1985. y]
H3
H3full-time student on the Fredericton campusEligible candidates - any in any year other than the final year of a degree program, who is in good 

academic standing and is not registered in the School of Graduate Studies
il 4:

h:
h:9 I ■! r.! 3nd ^Candidates for either Board or Senate positions must be nominated by 

20 eligible voters, and must give written consent. Nomination forms 
available from the University Secretary (Room 110, Old Arts Building), or

h:i h:
f h:i h:t

from the S.R.C. Office.
h:
H’Closing date for Nominations - Wednesday, 6 November 1985, at 

4:00 p.m. Nominations must be in the hands of the University Secretary by 
that daTI and time. Nominees have 48 hours after the closing date iA which 
to withdraw.

ELECTION DATE - 20 NOVEMBER 1985 IN CONJUNCTION WITH S.R.C. ELECTION
James Woodfield 
Secretary

Li
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German Club’s
OKTOBERFEST
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TENTATIVE EXAM SCHEDULE-3
S *-r

Course end Section Instructor Enrollment* Dete-of-Exam I notion Enrollment. Dste—of-Exam 1 net I onInstructorCourse end Section
FREN1314 
FREN1314 
FREN1314 
CREN1314 
FREN1314 
FREN1314 
FREN1324 
FREN2054 
FREN2184 
FREN3034 
FREN3054 
FREN3401 
FREN3624 
FREN3864

2A MCKILLOP
LISTER
DROUIN
DROUIN
WHALEN
LEGARE
PUGH
SZLAVIK
GRIGNON
LISTER
MAUBERT
TRESCASES
PUGH
WHALEN

25 2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Mon 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Frl 
7 PM Tue 
9 AM Set 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Wed

Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18

7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Mon 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Frl 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Tue 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Tue

28STANGROOM
STANGROOM
JOHNSON/SEXSMITH
SLIPP
NELSON
BORN
THOMPSON
EAGLE
PATON
STEVENSON
EARLY ET AL
EARLY
MACCILLIVARY
BOTHWELL-MYERS
THOMPSON
MYRER
SEXSMITH
MEAGHER

PHED1113 
°HED1113 
nHEC1143 
PHED1153 
PHED1203 
PHED2022 
-HEC2052 
PHEC2061 
PHEC2071 
PHED2091 
•’HED2253 
,3HED2263 
FHED3031 
=HEC3041 
"'HEC4024 
DHEC4041 
PHE04042 
PHED4091

1A3A 23 322A4A 20 Dec 11 
Dec 14 
Dec 11 
Dec 16

252A6A 23 371A6A 26 101A7A 13 311A1A 58 171A1A 16 Dec 16 
Dec 18 
Dec 13 
Dec 17 
Dec 14 
Dec 13 
Dec 18

Dec 13 
Dec 13

631A 31 70> 1A 14 551AE 14 Dec 18 
Dec 11 
Dec 13

381A9 141A1A 6 391A 4 47
401AGEOLIOOC 

GE0L1021 
GEOL1030 
G2DL2201 
GE0L2321 
GE0L3101 
GE0L3131 
CE0L341j 
GE0L36C1 
GE0L4101 
CE0L4221 
GE0L4241 
GE0L4321 
GE3L4400 
GE0L4501

VAN DE POLL/GRANT
HALE/CHRZANOWSKI
GRANT
NOBLE
STRINGER
BACHINSKI.S.
BACH INSKI,S.
WHITE
SUSAK
BACHINSKI. S 
NOBLE 
STRINGER 
MAWER
BACHINSKI/MCALLISTER 
BURKE

68 7 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Set 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Mon 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Frl 
9 AM Thur Dec 19

Dec 173185 Dec 13 61A70 Dec 174513 Dec 14 
Dec 1133 9 AM Thur Dec 19 

9 AM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Frl 
9 AM Wed

62PHIL1053
PHIL2073
PHIL2103
PHIL2103
r,HIL2103
-‘HIL2113
PHIL2703

CUPPLES
MACDONALD
MCDONALD
CUPPLES
MACDONALD
CUPPLES
IWANICKI

1A16 81A23 26ET29 Dec 18 
Dec 14 
Dec 11 
Dec 18 
Dec 16 
Dec 13 
Dec 20

431A8 292A4 Dec 13 
Dec 11

151A1 361A8
3 9 AM Mon 

9 AM Mon 
7 PM Mon 
2 PM Mon 
9 AM Mon 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Mon 
2 PM Mon 
7 PM Frl 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Tue 
7 PM Set 
9 AM Set 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Tue

Dec 16 
Dec 16 
Dec 16 
Dec 16 
Dec 16

DEMILLE
LINTON
BENTON
YOUNG
EDWARDS
DEMILLE
LINTON
LIVESEY
MAILER
PEEMOELLER
ROSS
ZAIDI
LEES
VERMA
ROSS

314
227

P HYS1040 
PH YS1040 
PHYS1045 
PHYS1050 
PHYS1911 
PHYS2011 
PHYS2061 
DHYS3010 
=HYS3031 
PHYS3193 
PHYS3221 
PHYS4011 
PHYS4041 
PHYS4061 
PHYS4083

0114 0228I 452
40GRK1000

GRK3100
KONISHI
MURRAY 9 7 PM Wed 

7 PM Frl
Dec 18 
Dec 13 2543 20

Dec 16 
Dec 16 
Dec 13H 18IST100C 

HIST1100 
HIST130C 
HIST1300 
HIST1450 
HIST1600 
*1572015 
HIST3055 
HIST3155 
HIST3215 
HIST3336 
HIST3395 
HIST3435 
HIST3525 
HIST3605 
MIST3655 
HIST3735 
*1573775 
H1ST 41 35 
HIST4335 
HIST4375

THOMPSON
ALLARDYCE
FRANK
VIGOD
BROWN
SHYU
COGHLAN
KENT
ERICSON
ERICSON
BELL
YOUNG
FORBES
COGHLAN
SHYU
YOUNG
ROSENFELD
ERICSON
THOMPSON
BUCKNER
BUCKNER

81 7 PM Set 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Wed 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Tue 
7 PM Frl 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Tue 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Frl

Dec 21 
Dec 14 
Dec 17 
Dec 17

1656 1502 60 15IBw-03 6 Dec 17 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 11 
Dec 17

2041 96 Dec 18 1221A 93 31A 45 Dec 11 
Dec 17 
Dec 13

1A 91A 211A 40 H 2 PM. Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Thur Dec 12

VERMA
MAILER
LIVESEY

3''HYS4103
YS4293

PHYS4961
1A1A 10 Dec 1441A1A 31 Dec 17 

Dec 11
141A 23 >1A 32 POBIHUSHCHY(CO-ORD)

GRONDIN (CO-ORD)
GRONDIN
BOSNITCH
BOSNITCH
BOSNITCH

Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 11

7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 

Dec 17

5701P0LS1000 
PC-S2020 
PD-5202D 
-’0LS3113 
=0LS3341 
P0-S3342

1A 14 Dec 20 3301
32C21A H15 7 PM Set 

7 PM Tue 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Frl 
7 PM Frl 
2 PM Frl

Dec 14 
Dec 17 131AE 24 91A 15 5 2 PM Tue1 A1A 8 Dec 13 
Dec 13 
Dec 20

1A 2 7 PM Frl Dec 13 
2 PM Frl Dec 20 
2 PM Frl Dec 20 
2 PM Frl Dec 20 
2 PM Frl Dec 20 
2 PM Frl Dec 20 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Tue Dec 17 
2 PM Frl Dec 20 
2 PM Wed Dec 18 
7 PM Set Dec 14 
7 PM Mon Dec 16 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Frl Dec 13 
7 PM Wed Dec 11 
7 PM Wed Dec 11

MIKAELIAN
NICKI/HIEW
MIKAELIAN/FIELDS
MCDONNELL/SZELIGO
WARFIELD
RICHARDS
DONALDSON
CAMERON
FIELDS
NICKI
MIKAELIAN
LIKELY
GRAY
GRAY
EASTERBROOK
SZELIGO
SZELIGO

73< E=-EYC1000 
*GYC1000 
PSYC1000 
PSYC1000 
PS vc -.000 
PSYC1000 
°SYC2102

1A 39 32901
27 202BELL/TOWNSEND

MCELMAN
EDDY

-AW4071 
LAWE002 
.AW 002

20 7 PM Set 
2 PM Mon 
2 PM Mon

Dec 14 
Dec 16 
Dec 16

162031A 121 M 89042A 67 405
471AMATH1003

MATH1003
MATH 003
MATH1003
MATH1003
MATH1003
MATH1003
-1ATH1003
MATH 1003
MATH1003
MATH 1003
'ATh1003
MATH1013
MATH 1012
MATH1C13
MATH1013
MATH 1603
MATH1822
MATH 1823
MATH 1322
'-’AT-1822
MATH 1833
MA T - ;.853
MATH 18c2
MATH2003
MATH2103
MATH2502
MATH21.2
MATH2503
MATH2503
MATH2503
MATH251S
■’ATH2543
.-IATH3013
MATH3C23
MATH3045
MATH3093
MATH3123
MATH3333
MATH3503
MATH3525
MATH3523
MATH,3543
MATH3803
MATH4003
MATH4043
MATH4413

LEE
FAIRBAIRN
TINGLEY
MCKELLAR
SULLIVAN. J.
CHERNOFF
CHARRON
SINCH
SULLIVAN. J.
STARR
VINCENT
O’DCNI.ELu
YAQZAN
CARRAGHER
S I AHK
BOUWER
YAQZAN
CARRAGHER
O’DONNELL
NI CHUIV
GEGENBERG
HOWROYD
YAQZAN
VISWANATHAN
BARCLAY
SULLIVAN. D.
SINGH
HOWROYD
MASON
VISWANATHAN
GEGENBERG
VISWANATHAN
SULLIVAN. D.
YAQZAN
MCKELLAR
LEE
MASON
CHERNOFF
BOUWER
BARCLAY
TUPPER
GEGENBERG
NI CHUIV
CARRAGHER
FAIRBAIRN
MASON
THOMPSON

01 14 9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Set 
9 AM Sat 
9 AM Set 
9 AM Set 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Fri 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Sat 
9 AM Set 
2 PM Tue 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
9 AM Frl 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
9 AM Mon 
9 AM Wed 
2 PM Mon 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
7 PM Mon 
9 AM Tue 
7 PM Wed 
9 AM Wed 
9 AM Frl

Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 17 
Dec 20 
Dec 20 
Dec 20 
Dec 20

163P3YC2201 1A02 90 M 69PSYC2352 
°S YC2601 
PSYC2641 
PSYC2733 
PSYC29C1 
PSYC3212 
PSYC3311 
=SYC3711 
PSYC37H

1A03 86 3304 55 3105 83 361AXI06 38 6707 77 431A05 69 2709 86 > 4110 71 19EV11 66
12 98 2 Dec 17 

Dec 17 
Dec 18 
Dec 11

9 AM Tue 
2 PM Tue 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 

Dec 14

162GLOSS
FAIG
DERENYI
HAMILTON
MCLAUGHLIN
GLOSS
LANGLEY/WELLS
LANGLEY
GLOSS
CHRZANOWSKI
WELLS
VANICEK
FAIG
DERENYI
MASRY
MCLAUGHLIN

3E1C01 
SE2C11 
SE2301 
SE2411 
SE2E01 
SE2801 
SE3111 
SE3202 
SE3451 
SE4C41 
SE4C53 
SE4222 
SE4321 
SE4342 
SE4431 
SE4521

E 49 311A 82 322A 66 323A 39 28151A 53C/91 881A 9 AM Sat 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Mon7 PH Wed
2 PM Tue 
7 PM Mon

352A 95 311A1133A n Dec 16Dec I 1104A 89 111A 32
* Dec 17 

Dec 16 
Dec 18 
Dec 20 
Dec 14 
Dec 16

321ADec 21 
Dec 21 
Dec 17 
Dec 18 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 13

1341A X 251A82A 2 PM Wed 
9 AM Fri 
7 PM Sat 
9 AM Mon

24681A 231A61A 12■ 831A M 14632 A
443A Dec 16 

Dec 16 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 13 
Dec 11

2 7 PM Mon 
7 PM Mon 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Tue 
9 AM Tue 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Wed 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Mon 
7 PM Frl 
9 AM Tue 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Sat 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed

RICHARDSON
RICHARDSON
MCKEE
PEPPERDENE
RICHARDSON
LODHI
WISNIEWSKI
NASON-CLARK
LAUTARD
MCKEOWN
NASON-CLARK
LAUTARD
HORNOSTY
LAUTARD
GOFF
REHORICK
RICHARDSON
LAUTARD
MCKEE

S0CI100C
S0CI100C
SOCIIOOO
S0CI1000
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
S0CI2203
S0CI2303
S0CI2323
SOCI2403
S0CI2523
S0CI2603
S0CI3000
S0CI3103
30CI3123
S0CI3213

E264A o 19ET225A 6601741A 7402321A 8003Cl261A 10604Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 16 
Dec 18 
Dec 16 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 17 
Dec 16 
Dec 17 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 20

461A 8705e1A 5106151A r 670991A 421A461A 601A761A M 24E541A Dec 16 
Dec 13 
Dec 17 
Dec 20 
Dec 14 
Dec 11 
Dec 18

321A292A* 201A231A 731A741A 4531A 381A21A 71A41A 171A
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Thur Dec 12

ME1003
ME1C03
ME1C13
ME1013
ME1013
ME1C13

961A SEMPLE
SEMPLE
BONHAM/SEMPLE
BONHAM/SEMPLE
BONHAM/SEMPLE
BONHAM/SEMPLE

S0CI3343
"0CI3423

1A WISNIEWSKI
MCKEE

2 PM Sat 
2 PM Tue

Dec 21 
Dec 17

89472A 1A 1431A
422Ai SPAN1203 

SPAM203 
SPAN1203 
SPAN1203 
SPAN1203 
SPAN2203 
SPAN2203 
SPAN3203 
SPAN3413 
SPAN4203

E OANCIA
NOEL
POYATOS
NOEL
POYATOS. M. 
NOEL
POYATOS, M. 
PIQUER 
SHAW 
POYATOS

29 7 PM Wed 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Mon 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Thur Dec 12

Dec 11413A 1A 33444A 2 A 31
3A 39Dec 189 AM Wed 

2 PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Frl 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
2 PM Frl 
7 PM Set 
9 AM Mon 
7 PM Wed 
2 PM Frl 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Wed 
7 PM Frl 
2 PM Tue

48STARKERMANN
MACHIN
MERSEREAU
ROGERS
IRETON
LENARD
SOUSA
DAVIES
BONHAM
MERSEREAU
MACHIN
SCOTT
IRETON
STARKERMANN

ME1313 
ME2121 
ME2Ï31 
ME?142 
ME2473 
'-123341 
ME3422 
Mi23E 11 
ME4253 
ME4283 
ME4343 
ME4453 
ME4543 
ME4623

1A 4A 10I 39 1A 7 Dec 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 16 
Dec 11

Dec 13 
Dec 11 
Dec 11 
Dec 13 
Dec 14 
Dec 16 
Dec 18 
Dec 20

52 2A 2461A 1A 9691A 1A 564 1A 365J 1A 48 STAT1213 
STAT1213 
STAT2200 
STAT2263 
STAT2263 
STAT2264 
STAT2593 
STAT2593 
STAT2593 
STAT3083 
STAT30B3 
STAT3303 
STAT3353 
STAT4433

1A ARMENAKIS
BANERJEE
MACKNIGHT
MACKNIGHT
MUREIKA
RINCO
MUREIKA
BANERJEE
MACKNIGHT
RINCO
MACH
HOWROYD

98 2 PM Wed 
2 PM Wed 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Sat 
9 AM Sat 
7 PM Set 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
7 PM Wed 
9 AM Frl 
9 AM Frl 
9 A|«l Mon 
7 PM Wed 
9 AM Wed

Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 20 
Deo 14 
Dec 14 
Dec 21 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 18 
Dec 20 
Dec 20 
Dec 16 
Dec 11 
Dec 18

231A 2A 2631A 46791A E 11Dec 18 
Dec 13 
Dec 17

301A 1A 74151A 1A 92501A 1A 44
2A 34Dec 117 PM Wed 

9 AM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Set 
2 PM Mon 
2 PM Thur Dec 12 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 
9 AM Wed

5NURS1101 
l-.URSll 11 
NURS2131 
NURS2141 
NURS3161 
XURS3171 
NURS4194

GILBEY
MORIN/WOODSIDE/MORRIS
MADDIGAN
WASSON
GETTY
MACLEOD/STARR
LEWIS

3A 5958 1A 64Dec 14 
Dec 1653 2A 3953 1A 2265 1A LEE 968 1A KNIGHT 4Dec 11281A

riS*5 1 ,0i ’V'J-.V-O ."t.T\T'U\XL ,* \v‘985
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Bicentennial
%

Calendar of Events
October 6 - November 7, 1985
Arf UJVB. HW-HMô is a Bicentennial salute to 
the best of UNB’s artists during the 45-year 
history of the Art Centre, Fredericton.

October 16-26, 1985
A week of social, cultural and scholarly activities 
will precede and follow the Bicentennial 
Convocation.

October 20, 1985
Bicentennial Convocation, Fredericton.

October LI, 1985
The University of Georgia’s Brass Quintet — 
Bicentennial Concert, Fredericton.

October 22, 1985
The University of Georgia’s Brass Quintet — 
Bicentennial Concert, Saint John.
December 13, 1985
A dramatic re-enactment of the signing of the 
petition which spurred the development of the 
University will be held in Saint John.

May, 1986
A week of activities held in conjunction with the 
Bicentennial Encaenia will climax the 
Bicentennial Year.
May 22, 1986
Bicentennial Encaenia, Fredericton.

Its Celebration . . .
The Bicentennial Year is a celebration of the 

University’s past achievements and future 
promise. It is an opportunity to launch the 
University into a third century of greater 
accomplishments in teaching, research and 
service to the province for which it is named.

The Bicentennial Committee, a joint 
committee of the University’s Board of Governors 
and Senate, was formed to chart the course of the 
Bicentennial celebrations. It has endorsed and 
sponsored several special events and projects to 
celebrate UNB’s 200th anniversary. Scholarly, 
social and cultural events will : iplement those 
listed on the back panel of this b. ochure. Further 
information will be published in UNB 
Perspectives and the media as details are 
finalized.

UNB President James Downey and the 
Bicentennial Committee urge the involvement 
and participation of the university community 
and invite the public to enjoy the festivities. It is 
a unique opportunity for the University and 
the public to share in the celebration of the 
Bicentennial of one of the pre-eminent 
universities in Canada and the birth of higher 
education in New Brunswick.
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êjmW_'tFor further information, please contact:

Bicentennial Coordinator 
Public Relations and Information 
University of New Brunswick 
P.O. Box 4400
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3 
(506)453-4793
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f"-* Legal system‘onedge’
RATINGS OF RECENT FILMSBv TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE suspects was actually pictured squad.

Senior Editorial Advisor when the killer's identity was The familiar ‘oriental Master
finally revealed. Even I was in teaches student in martial arts 

landed Edne doubt about who I was looking subplot is a major part of this
J y” ” at; it was only by comprehen- movie. At the end of the movie,

I went into this turn no ex- djng t^e context and reactions Remo’s training it would seem 
pecting much, but came out q£ otber characters that one is not complete, begging 
pleasantly surprised. Jagge becomes more or less certain quel.
Edge was definite y te es wb0 the killer is. This lingering The main plot hypothesises an 
film in town over the pas doubt may have been inten- unscrupulous figure controll- 
week; it combined a super tional, but I think that the au- ing the U.S. Armed Forces 
suspenseful plot with great ac- dience deserves to know for suppliers, and even the Forces 
ting. sure. themselves, for profit. Remo is

The title conjures up images This film raises questions dispatched to try and knock off 
of a killing, or maybe more about tbe American legal this man. There is plenty of 
than one. The murder o age SyS£em^ especially the election somewhat-improbable action 
Forester, a wealthy owner ot of district attorneys. Questions making the film quite exciting, 
business concerns, commences are alsQ raised about justice although I have seen better, 
the movie. Pages husband that are relevant here in “Remo,” the film, tries to
Jack, who ran his wife s Canada, Even though we have paint a gloomy picture of cor- _________________ ___________________- , TT
businesses» is immediately & tjme_trjed system, it is not ruption in American assassination is sometimes <t by Joel Grey. 1 his hignix se
suspected. The movie then fjawiess a sman piece of bureaucracy in a very serious reasonable action. There is lit- disciplined Korean shows onl>
traces the investigation and evidence that might have been way. I think this is unjustified tle else in the way of moral one human weakness—a pas-
subsequent trial from the point missed can totany change an (I certainly hope I am right.) theme in the film. sion for soap operas!
of view of the defense. The au- outcome. Also, should we have The film also hints at another The acting is reasonable;
dience is largely sympathetic to a tem where a prosecutor unjustifiable statement: that notable is that of Chiun played
Jack although there is evidence becomes hellbent on proving a
pointing to both his gui an person guilty, risking that an

uninformed defense might not 
successfuly save an innocent 
man?
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Cinema LFilm

i A - A + A A - 
B + A + A 

A- B- C B 
BGB

A A A A-A
A- A- B B

A — B + C + A
A- A- B B- B

B- A- C+ D B
D B- B- D B + A + D F B

Plaza AJagged Edge
Journey of Natty Gann Plaza A- A- A 

Plaza B B 
Na’sis B A
Na’sis B - B-B+B C

Silver Bullet
Agnes of God
Remo............
Commando Plaza D

1

‘Downtime’ tours Eastinnocence.
The plot is intricate but easy 

to follow. The characters, 
especially those of the lawyers, 

well-developed and in- Remoare
terest.irig. _ tufitbs”? Directing the ENTERPRISE The play creates a world of

The movie comes to several ENTERPRISE THEA1RE THEATRE production is John humour and poverty, fear and
climaxes, each followed by a There will definitely be a se- production of Downtime,first pugand3; playwright and futility, desperation and hope, 
greater one later, right up to quel to Remo. This movie performed in Fredericton last djrecj.orj whose work has been heroism and betrayal, which
the end. My only complaint develops the character of Remo spring, opened in Bathurst, performed ,n West Africa, starkly dramatizes the tragedy
was that the photography, Williams, an alias composed October 17, kicking off a tour Qermany> Yugoslavia and of unemployment. Downtimeis
otherwise excellent, lapsed at arbitrarily from the Williams province Atlantic Canada tour. France In tbe cast are Sheree ninety minutes of fast-paced
the very end and left some of company in the city of Remo jf yOU are optimistic enough Barry Minshull, Charles theatre action relentlessly
my neighbours in the Plaza by an operative of a secret, t0 believe Canadian society has pededer and John Timmins. building to a brilliant climax.
Cinema debating among supposedly presidentially- a j0b waiting for you, then you
themselves which of the sanctioned para-military mt- had better see this play.

Downtime, a play by David 
Etheridge, shows the heart
break and frustration of young 
New Brunswickers trying to 
find work. In the play three 
young friends compete for the 
same two jobs, all three having 
to compromise their integrity 
for the opportunity of working.

The play is currently play
ing thirteen Maritime centres, 
including Halifax and St.
John’s Newfoundland.

The tour will finish in 
Fredericton Friday, November 
1 and Saturday, November 2, 
with two shows at 8 pm at 
Marshall D’Avray Hall 
Theatre.

;
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Can’t Pay, Won’t Pay
ENTERPRISE THEATRE

V Piv? wnxi’T pay! mVnd Casey Auditorium Oc- 
CANT PAY? WONT PAY! t„ber 26, October 28 to

« a provocative play by Italy $ November 2; curtian time is 
worker s playwright Dario Fo. g qq.
Food riots, inflation, and the 
class struggle join forces in a

»

CONTACTTNB’s
manic plot designed to provoke THEATRE is pleased to an- 
laughter and thought.

Tickets are available at the ing production of Dario Fo’s 
Playhouse box office from Oc- CAN‘T PAY? WON'T PAY! 
tober 16, at the SUB Informa
tion Desk on the UNB Campus 
and at the door.

fji nounce the cast for its upcom-• r

kyX /

John Blackwood takes on the 
multiple role of the Inspec- 
tor/Sargeant/Undertaker/Old 
Man, Daniel Chevrier joins the 

will be performed in the Ed- cast as Luigi and Gerald Len-

Mm P“„Æ
Airband Competition g ^Jc^mpson of New

*1

j /

CAN’T PAY? WON’T PAY!
r

È* «
at

I
O Çlay

Margherita. Original music 
will be composed and perform
ed by Jacques Gautreau. Set 
and costume design is by 
Patrick Clark of Fredericton, 
UNB alumnus.

will
► l r SUB Cafeteria 

Fri Nov 1 8 pm-lamWv / ! 12 bands
Only 8 entries from residence 

4 entries from off-campus allowed |
CAN'T PAY? WON’T PAY1 

, . is directed by Terry Tweed, a
Pick up Application Forms at Freshmen In- veteran director and performer

xX

1 formation/Red n Black Office in the SUB who has worked in film radio,
. television and theatre. She br-

rm. IUO ings her dynamic directing
8 P.M.

ALL entries must be submitted by Tues Oct|; skills to Fredericton for the first
time for CAN’T PAY? WON’T 
PAY /

29th
I!
i

TICKETS S5 AT THE DOOR
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‘Vice’ video on vinyl!‘ï Continued from last week.
Dripslift struck out in the direction that Abdula was last seen 

going in and withing three hours he had come up on Myrtle 
and Achmed in their standoff. Dripslift had no prejudices 

gainst one-legged turtles because there weren t any where he 
from. Dripslift picked the note off of Myrtle s back and

saw the size of

: *
i
' mer’s work; I feel it is at least Tonight by Genesis drummer, 

as important as the “top forty” Phil Collins, and Tmajurners
cuts in forming the sound of Better Be Good Jo Me. mes I read Varkoffs demands.

_ vQC the series I was pleased to see tunes worked well on the show, I Drinslift rushed to the castle but when heBy now everyone ha, pro- the series. P and they work well on this he realized tha, he couldn't do it by himself.
blably seen, or at least heard , half of the album album. He knew that he wasn't strong enough to break through the
vL.thrbeenT.ised for was devoted to Hammer's Ont£ ofherb«*. \ walls and his personality was too flat to charm his way pas, the

the quality of its production works. Vice is f Hammer instrumental
its superb Photogtaphy an Hammer's flexibility’ which is merely an extended
perhaps most of all, the quality ..Flashback", which blends version of the original theme, 
of its music.

by RICK GAIGNEUR 
Brunswickan Staff

! %
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th
^Dripslift returned to the forest to think and he was hit by 
sheer inspiration, an acorn really. Dripslift had heard that 
from little acorns mighty oak trees grow so he planted the

Two days leater nothing had happened and Dripslift rea^^* 
ed that the acorn must have come from somewhere. He looked

forest of oak trees. Oak trees in this

th

re
tcpiano, synthesizer, and flute Vice, a rap song by Grand- 

melodies into a haunting, far- master Melle Mel, is too long 
eastern sound. Two other in- and too repetitive.

Chaka Khan’s Own the 
- songs Nighe might be a good song on

E se
bCalled “the most expensive
firock video .onX7.Prim®'tcim® strumentals are typical of Chaka Khan s uwn me I up and saw that he was in a , _ ,

T.V.’ , Miami Vice has a Hammer.s work - songs Nighe might be a good song on a^ea were famouS) known as the killer oak leaves, they had 
‘sound’ all its own. Trying to reminiscent Gf vintage its own, but it does not go well I tackled major problems and always vanquished their op- 
capture this sound on vinyl was T erine Dream soundtrack with the more mellow Glenn .ponents 
probably the biggest problem recQrdings Frey and Phil Collins tunes I DripSlift convinced them to join him. Some of the oak leaves
producers of this album had to which surround it. I feel these I distranted the guards while a few others slipped Dripslift under
face, however, they appear to-------------------------------------------- songs are wasting space which Lhe door Dripslift snuck around the castle until he found the
have solved the problem tair y imnrPVted With could be betîer blled by °£her dungeon rooms. He saw the prince lying on the floor in a cell
well. I am impressea W l songs from the show - such as |with marshmallow on the bars. Dripslift slipped through the

Hammers work ...in George Thorogood’s Rood to I bars and revived the prince for the journey home.
the Bond or Red Rider’s I Dripslift, not knowing about the marshmallow being toxic, 
Lunatic Fringe, for example. I started to p’un the bars apart. The bars had been weakened by 

This album could have been I the marshmallow and it didn’t take long to make an opening 
Many of the remaining songs better but it could scarcely big enough for the prince. What Dripslift did not notice was 

are familiar singles by already have been w?rs1e- 1 am not say" j the corrosive effect of the marshmallow on his corrugated per- 
composer Jan Hammer. Ham- , artists two of which in8 its a bad alb"m’ hu* Wltb __
mer, who has worked with the Psmuaaler’s Blues and You the quantity and quality of Upon returning to the village, Dripslift 
Mahivishnu Orchestra, the tn tue Citu are sung by music the producers had to kero. He continued to corrode and was now beyond help,
rock group Journey, and Mick _ Glen Frev who acted choose from, the album had it 1^^ was very little of him left when a miracle happened.
J agger, does all the show’s in- smuggler on one Miami made. It would have been dif- I Tbe town doctor came up with an antidote that stopped
strumental backing. vw enisnde ficult for this album not to |Dripslift’s corrosion. Dripslift was very greatful to the doctor

^ sound good, and, on the whole, j be decided to end out his days as a coaster for the doctor’s
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Not unexpecteldy, the album ^ series. ’ 

opens with the staccato rhythm 
of the “Original Miami Vice 
Theme”, writtren by thirty- 
seven year old Czechoslovakian

t
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son. ;was a celebrated
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hi Also included are In the Air it sounds great. drinks*____________I am impressed with Ham-
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OKTOBERFEST«EE5TmOKI »u
v,K 4 Sot Oct 26thIwyj !//Lm
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7 pc Oompapo band playing all Nite 
Guaranteed to get you into the OKTOBERFEST MOOD

Prizes for Best OKTOBERFEST Dress

Don't ya dore miss it!
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Editor: Ken QuigleySports _
Assistant: Ernest Dunphy 
Sportsline 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11:00 a.m.

Women's field hockey team settle for split of series
Red Sticks one short of perfect
i=ïïf.s ZSï&SSz S5sStt sTïtESB SE=|H

='.7S,S.K.!™ÇÏ
Saturday, the Sticks travell- cond half. Thus the Sticks games. have suc. other semi-final game. The

ed to Halifax to play Dalhousie finished the year with a 10 and The , , r_j_j nf there games will

m
le
es
tie
id

of
If.
he
he

the season.
Boasting a 9-0 win-loss 

record the Sticks were hoping 
to continue their undefeated 
season. However, it was not to 
be. UNB came out flat in their nsoIT 
first game against the St.F.X. MacDougall and Barb Leaman
Xettes. The score was 0-0 at the 
end of regulation time after 

lack-luster play by the 
Bed Sticks. Overtime saw 
St.F.X.
deflected by a UNB defender.
UNB quickly tied the game up 
a few moments later when 

was called

by The Bed Sticks have suc-

SKÏÏR HE! I™each ships in Toronto Nov

i at
he meet in the AUAA champion- 

The ship final Sunday at 1 pm. 
These 2 teams will also ad- 

to the CIAU champion-

Carol Cooper, Kathryn successful year in goal for the go on
Bed Sticks

iz-
;ed
his were

UNB to a 2-0 ,victory over Dal.

Ironmen drop two on weekend
ad
ip-

some
ves ballscore on a1er IUMUUI El!:the by B.D.Russell. 

Brunswickan staff;ell
4 Athe a penalty stroke

because the goalkeeper sat on tinued 
the ball. Kathryn MacDougall university’s rugby club last 
made no mistake about it as she weekend as both Ironmen con- 
drilled the ball into the top cor- tingents went down in defeat 
ner of the goal. with the playoffs fast ap-

The game was now tied proaching. The “A” team 
again after two 71/2 min. over- travelled to Saint John to take 
times. The last 71/2 minutes to on the King’s County Lions, 
be played was sudden death. UNB appeared the worst for 
---------------------- -------------------------- 1 their trip to the Port City, as
Women’s Hockey Start Season they involved themselves in a

lackadaisical match. The Lions 
quickly went ahead on the 
strength of an unconverted try, 
but the Ironmen managed to

A frustrating season con- 
to plague the

'
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By MARY SCOTT 
Brunswickan staff

The UNB Red Blazers come within one before the 
Women’s Hockey team will be first half when Doug Stewart 
seeing its first action of the took advantage of a penalty in
vear this Monday in a 7:00 enemy territory in booting a .
game at the Aitken Center, penalty kick. , A squad prepare to square off against the Kings County Lions in a scrum at cen re.
The Blazers will be taking on a An occurence that has ironmen H __________________________________ _______________________ ——
mixed team of Bantam Rep mystified the UNB coaching L___—~ kind of uncompetitive Ironmen degenerated into

5ia from the FYHA. The staff all season again IronmeiVs ponents did not passiveness. The first twenty some lower rugby dimension.
s should give coach Mike transpired with resumption of h opportunities minutes were encouraging. Oromocto doubled their half-
er a pretty good idea of 1 play in the second half. The , ^ ., . Aided bv Jean Guimond literally stunn- time lead, exploiting gaps in
t to expect from his team Ironmen could not muster the UNB tackling and ed all present as he deftly the backfield, and UNB awoke
ZJT2 UNB win be drive needed for a come-from .ng^and e^ ^ ^ posiU(m the realil f a 26-6 defeat,
i— «.u» Division on I -behind win, even though the Jninved^a 13-0 halftime to give the Ironmen their first The playoffs are not far off,

marmn was small. Instead, to enjoyed a id u nam fouSr points. Bruce Smith pro- making this tough weekend for
still 1 King’s County pushed over a lea°. , nnmmpndable vided further inspiration on the “A” team as they travel tocomplete explains I try, and with the added con- esi , f . je(j t^e top of his aggressiveness by Moncton tomorrow and Sun-

^ “We have’ 2 players I version UNB found themselves P*y lineout leaps by making a difficult convert, day host the Fredericton
nractice teaching until I down by seven. Hardly an in- „inmhp another con- While momentum appeared to Loyalists on College Field at
ChS mi and 2 other tied up surmountable deficit. Centre Mike OH^nbe^ sTay towards UNB in the form 2:00 p.m. Be on the lookout for
with Varsity field hockey and I Ian Wilson kept the fires of S1S e,n7 .r ‘ t^e first 45 of a surging scrum and able UNB R.F.C. members holding
«****»*.»**"„ hope burning to . moment condtolf Ljta thirst « ^ « «. Jeff Laforl tieketr to your ebance a. a

strongly only to fade into a in the time remaining the Barrel of Fun.

Interview with Andre Savard 
-Express coach

played with the Bruins for 3 Bruns: You’ve played under 
years from ’73 to ’76. In ’77 I some very successful coaches in
signed as a free agent with Buf- your career. Will you be using
falo ( Boston and Buffalo swap- any of their procedures, and U

so which ones and whose r

pueue.

BE
F

m

V<;
le nlavers on last across the tryline. Yet when 

ream ^ranked fourth this run went unconverted, the 
nallv will be in the much needed desire for victory 

T^’ a-TfiiHon 6 rookies I strangely vanished at the
IP* . .<• ’------- I crUcial point of the game.

11 Perhaps the real yearning for 
sr j hard play and a satisfying 

into 1 triumph were never present,
. .. jars, because for most of the match 

‘ nÂ^oTriTare thê future I tne team as a whole never 
new nlayers showed these traits. The final 

and | whistle reminded them of their 
the losing end

by TOM HENDERSON 
Special Assignment 

Sportswriter

Bruns: Could you give us some ped free agents that summer
biographical details on your with the Bruins receiving Peter ,
career? What have you done McNab in the exchange.), Andre Savard: 1 want to oe 
and where have you been in stayed with Buffalo seven years myself but I learned a lot trom

and in June of ’83 I got traded my coaches that s going to help 
to Quebec City ( a deal that me tremendously. I’m very for- 

Andre Savard: I’ll start with also involved Quebec’s Tony tunate to have played for great 
junior. I played four years in McKegney, Buffalo’s J.F.Sauve coaches such as Michel 
junior with the Quebec Ram- and an exchange of draft Bergeron, Roger Neilson, and 
parts. I got drafted by the picks). I stayed there two years Scotty Bowman - they re the 
Boston Bruins in 1973 (Ed. and in September of ’85 I sign- three guys I learned the most 
note: Savard was Boston’s 1st e(j as coach of the Fredericton 
round pick that year.) and Express and here we are now.

' ■ position: on your hockey life?
The “B” side faired even 

worse against Oromocto, but 
! the scenario is similar. Behind 
1 strong forward play that 

X at-J tinued throughout the match, 
con-1 UNB pressured the Oromocto 
A tl- ! line early on and failed to take 

advantage. As has so often oc-

ou ,

f ! con-i, *

ni
- See interview
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%Mnterview with Savard- Express coach
—--------------- and they send some down. So NHL «.aching in ,he AHL? ^TpicW up™ Myth is fo

here A^rondack wThavTa Andre Savard: It's a weird feel- lose any players in the NHL prepare the players and get
£3 team this year if for the log. It’s not easy. I just look waiverdraft who were ticketed thmbetter so they can play m

rànyTayers^andThey'li 'be ThVswhat you in putting^ good team on It's a mixed feeling

Bruns: We've heard of coaches 3n/dLn to Adirondack. ? J^todo^ the ice? ^22?^

categorized as video people, So, indirectly, it he ps e . ,you>re just hurting yourself. Andre Savard: I certainly hurt us. I would’ve been happy
statistics people, etc. How rU just trv to do my job the didn’t want to lose any players for the players but I'm happy
ral1ngUstyaee?g°nZeyOUrOWn dSy from playing in the best way I can. here but I would have been that we start with them.

< #T
f

,4
- continued from last page

from. Everyone was a little bit 
different so I was fortunate to 
play for all three.

' if

if •
u

Men's and Women's X-Country
tie time. I’ve coached two, four _
games - how can I say the way where. UNB Woodlot, left quet starts at 2:45, and costs $5 U
I am or the way I will be. s-de of New Maryland per person. Price includes piz- ,
Sometimes there are surprises Hiehway /see map) za and beverage, with addi-
but I will certainly put a lot of Saturday, Oct. 26, tional soft drinks freee and li- <
pressure on the guys to show up 1QR_ Women’s Race_1115 quor available on a cash basis.every game. I want the players  ̂jXœ-S p.m. Please be prepared to pay at 

to be in good condition and do Distance: Women: 5 km (3.1 the coaches meeting Friday 
the job defensively also. I m go- men. 9.5 km (5.9 night,
ing to work around that and I mües) (measurement deter
ge we’ll find out sooner or mined by Jones Counter) 
later, but I certainly won t be a Host: University of New 
technician or a video freak. 111 Brunswick- Coach: Joe 
be watching videos and bring- LehlPann. Meet Director: Roly (work).
ing the players in if they re McSorl Sports Information Spectators: Due to the loops 
making the same mistakes. 111 Director: Ian Sutherland, in the course, spectators will be 
work that way with that. But I Athletic Director: Jim Born. able to see the runners several 
think it’s kind of early to say Description: Slightly rolling, times during the race without 
what kind of coach I am. 1 dirt road no major hills, fast, moving around too much, 
mean, you’ve got to wait and suitable for racing in spikes, One-mile times will be given in 
let him coach first. although they are not needed. both races.

Women’s course: 2-mile Participation and Scoring: 
loop, then 1-mile loop. See CIAU Regulations.

Men’s course: 1-mile loop, Please note: no vehicles will 
then 2 x 2-mile loop, 1-mile be permitted to drive or park 
loop again. on the course while the races

Course will be marked with are taking place. Campus 
win. 111 take it one game at a hme at aU turns> and spotters police will control traffic, 
time. If I do a good job and &nd barricades win also be us- Team Rosters: Team lists 
make sure my team is prepared gd wjth alternates are enclosed;
for every game, that’s my goal Facilities: Shower and corrections are to be made at 
-to make sure my team is change facilities are available be technical/coaches meeting 
prepared. If my team is at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym- riday night, 
prepared for every game, do nasium (UNB) after the races, 
their best and come out to play Toilet facilities are not 
every game, then it will show available at the woodlot. 
in the standings and at the end
of the year. But I’m not going jCe) will be aviailable at the 
to worry right now about game race site. The training room at 
number 35 or this or that ^be gymnasium will also be 
game. I’m just going to take it available after the races, 
one game at a time and make

1
•i

K1 VA OV\C -NO'A
if c
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Further information: Con
tact Joe Lehmann at 455-1757 
(home) or 453-4580 (work), or 
Ian Sutherland at 453-4580

!j Pvxvwr 
SeV\ 00 \WûoVco

H-xU \XAS'

<5

{ VAN VJooVo
(tov\<Leot\eA \ofvO)
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;

1■1
/ potfVxI:

7~
I 3 A SAourXBruns: What do you hope to 

achieve this year with the Ex
press?

"1

-61 A_d Ç\^xsV > f
T-

Andre Savard: We just want to ?
£
30*

■ a > /
%

■UNB
Men
Bill MacMackin 
Peter King 
Scott Hare 
Chris Pinsent 
Greg Bishop 
Peter Dunphy 
Ken Shallup 
Jamie Ayles (alt.)

/s
4

Dave Whittle 
Ted Cook 
Steven Will 
Pat Martin 
Paul Myron 
Trevor Forsey 
Bernie Howlett (alt.)
COACH: Ray Will

Elizabeth Condon 
Heather Coutts 
Laurie Poole 
Theresa Grant (alt.)

COACH: A1 Yarr 
Memorial 
Men
Paul McCloy

jimimiuiiimmnimmmu

1Medical: Two trainers (with

!
Ar-1 Transportation: 

sure my players are ready for rangements must be made by 
that game.

3
vti team.

Accomodations : Meet hotel: 
Bruns: How does the team Wandlyn on Prospect Street (3 
seem to be shaping up in terms mdes to race site). A variety of

restaurants and stores are 
within walking distance.

Awards: Team trophy to

.

Women
Tammi Richardson 
Lynn Poole 
Michelle Cormier 
Gina Spear 
Terry Lee Damon 
Dawn Hare 
Flora Livesay 
Brenda Guitard (alt.)

.

of players?U; i
wr rv1'-Andre Savard: We have pretty 

good players here. I’m very AUAA champions - men and 
happy with our defense. We WOmen. (Memorial is remind- 
have good defensemen and ed to bring men’s trophy.) Top 
that’s a key position. We’re seVen finishers in each race will 
lacking a little bit up centre but be named as AUAA all-stars.

Top 3 finishers - if not on win- 
that should help us. In centre njng team - are also eligible to 
we’ve got players who can put compete at CIAUs. 
the puck in the net and who 
can play two ways. We’ve got 
good combination there.

r j
»

Igij
COACH: Joe LehmannKirton’s come down now so

Dalhousie
Men
Norm Tinkham 
Dave Layton 
Craig Parsons 
Sandy Pirie 
Mike Hilles 
Brent Gill 
Kyle Hebb (alt.)

Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou
ple of games of Snooker or Pool and try their 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce, Subs and Sandwiches...at 

reasonable prices

Technical and Coaches
meeting: Friday, Oct. 25 at 8
pm in the Faculty Lounge of

r, t~\ lU. , n. . the Lady Beaverbrook Gym-
Bruns: Do you think Detroit s 'Refreshments wiU be
massive free agent signing 
binge, when they signed 9 free 
agents, will have a positive ef
fect on Adirondack?

a

served.
Course Tours: A course tour 

will be given Friday at 6 pm 
and Saturday at 9:30 am. Meet 

Andre Savard: Certainly - if in the lobby of the Wandlyn. 
Quebec or Vancouver go out Reception: To be held at 
and sign a lot of players then Pizza Delight on the corner o 
they can’t keep all their players King and Regent streets. Ban-

■
= IDEAL CUE

403 Regent Street 
= 459-9800

(in the building with the rainbows on it)
iiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiT

Women
Annick DeGooyer 
Susan Spargo 
Janet Hoyt 
Loretta Dobblestyn

V

■
li

/-A
..

3
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^hab-.:h :î\BRIEFS-SPORTS BRIEFS-SPORTS V ' -^c
y had 
3 is to 
id get 
play in

with Maggie Jean coming out 
on top. The final game was 
very close, with Vanier losing
to Maggie Jean 13-12. be a Halloween costume party

The playoffs got off to a slow on the Thursday, October 31 
start with three (3) teams session A small prize will be 
defaulting in-the first round. awarded for the best costume. 
The Dusters made it to the 
semi-finals but were defeated

UNB Figure Skating Club
—baseball NFL PICKSAttention skaters! There will

Sunday morning at 11:00 
in the Blue Lounge. Thata.m.

is when and where we meet 
every week to play our version 
of softball. Last week we had 
a great turnout and we all had 
a blast.

feeling 
and get 
ould’ve 
i happy 
happy

DALLAS (5-2) over Atlanta (1-6) by 5 
Whoever is playing quarterback for the Falcons better be 

prepared for a very long day as Ed Jones and Randy White 
plan to meet very often in the Atlanta backfield.

Please note the following 
changes in schedule: 

by Maggie Jean with the season _Thursday Nov. 7 cancelled 
coming to a close. Thanks go to —Thursday Dec. 5 cancelled 
all those who came out to help anc[ Friday Nov. 15 from 
with the games. 4:45-5:45 and Nov. 29 from

Women’s Softball
PHILADELPHIA (3-4) over Buffalo (1-7) by 8 

Ron Jaworski has returned to the form that helped the 
Eagles to the Super Bowl in 1980; plus he has better receivers 
in Mike Quick and Kenny Jackson than he had in 1980, which 
all should help to crush the Bills.

Denver (5-2) over KANSAS CITY (3-4) by 9 
The Chiefs rely heavily on their offence and, in turn, the of

fence relies on Bill Kenny. When Kenny does not play, the of- 
fence fails to move effectively and the Chiefs just fail to win.

Green Bay (3-4) over INDIANAPOLIS (2-5) by 6 
After last Monday’s game against the Bears, Lynn Dickey 

will enjoy a more relaxing day against a Colt defence which 
has three number one draft, all who failed to perform as ex
pected.

y The Intramural softball 
playoffs and finals wrapped up _f jQUr© SKât I HQ- 
on Monday, October 20th, ®

TRÏUS*TAxf"^t* 
( 454-4477 r
L Sl’KOIAI. STUDKNT HATF.S ( 
J DISCOUNTS )

/ 1. $2.00 - To/lrom Campus and J
V Downtown \
/ 2. $1.00 DISCOUNT off total /
J fart1 in all zones or areas \
l 3. $1.00 per person when 3 or t

travelling together f
21 IIKS J

\\ K NKYF.lt CI.OSK l

"SKltYINC TIIK CAMPUS 2
KO It OVKlt A DKCAOK"

4-5.

Figure Skating 
Fall 1985

4:15 - 5:15 p.m.
(except Nov. 15 and 29)

:

- K Friday, October 25 
Tuesday, October 29 
Thursday, October 31 
Tuesday, November 5 
Tuesday, November 12 
Friday, November 15 

(4:45 - 5:45) 
Tuesday, November 19 
Friday, November 22 
Tuesday, November 26 
Friday, November 29 

(4:00 - 5:00) 
Tuesday, December 3

i*-vVo

Vs) 1500.

Houston (2-5) over ST. LOUIS (3-4) by 3 
Ray Childress and a young Oiler defence should easily shut 

down a flat Cardinal offence, led by Neil Lomax, who has 
been disappointing so far this season.

Miami (5-2) over DETROIT (4-3) by 7 
The Lions found out their defence was not suited for the 3-4, 

so they are switching back to a 4-3, but that won t matter to 
Dan Marino as he starts to regain his form of last year.

CHICAGO (7-0) over Minnesota (4-3) by 7 
Love the Bears new offence. It’s now next to impossible to 

stop in short yardage situations thanks to 325-pound William 
“The Refrigerator’” Perry. Walter Payton will still, of course, 
carry most of the offence.

more
—non-credit-
instructions

TAXI

Racquetball classes are now 
being offered. Classes are held 

Wednesday evenings begin
ning at 7:10 p.m. The first
class begins on October 30th. I The Rams will enjoy a victory over

ffiE5355K5sÈ3âss
five-week classes are being of- | 49 ers much grief, 
fered in “intermediate”
Weight Training and Women’s 
Body Shaping. The Weight 
Training Course is offered on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6:00 to 7:00 p.m., followed by ■ jj.Y. JETS (5-2) over Seattle (4-3) by 7
Women s Body shaPiog from I ^ Freeman McNeil plays, the Jets will win with ease; if he 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. Womens I nQt j it wjH take a great effort from Ken O’Brien, 
Body Shaping is a weight I wesley Walker, and Lance Mehl to pull this game out over the
r,yinG,°r "h I S«hawks for New York.

begins on October 28th 
at the business office.

on
L.A. RAMS (7-0) over San Francisco (3-4) by 3

their northern
POLICY: YOU .VUS / SHOW DRIVER YOl R 

ID CARD WHEN TRAVELLING 
OI K CAMPUS

-THANKYOU FOR YOUR PATRONACE 
-TAXI-TAM-TAM TAM TAM-TAM

Pittsburgh (3-4) over CINCINNATI (3-4) by 5 
After watching the Bengals lose last week, I think it is very 

possible to see the Steelers try to run the ball all day, much in 
the same way Houston did last week.
/The 1st General Meeting 

of the 8th annualalt.)
Ml

I1 TAMPA BAY (0-7) over New England (4-3) by 3 
The Bugs are the best 0-7 team ever, with all their losses by 

less than 10 points a game. The Pats, on the other hand, have a 
quarterback, Steve Grogan, who should have been retired 
three years ago.

CLEVELAND (5-2) over Washington (3-4) by 7 
The Browns will win thanks to a league-leading ground at

tack led by ex-USFLer Kevin Mack and Ernest Byner. This 
game will also see John Jefferson make his first reception as a 
Brown.

courses

N.B. Heart Marathon
—announcements—
Weight Training

will be held Wednesday, 
October 23rd at 7.30 in 

A116 at the L.B. 
Gym.

Everyone welcome and 
bring a friend!

i There will be a Women’s 
Bodyshaping class offered on 
Nov. 5th ‘till Dec. 5th. Classes 

held every Tuesday and
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in LBR I N.Y. Giants (4-3) over NEW ORLEANS (3-4)
Gym. Registration begins on I The Giants and new tight end Mark Bavaro wish to avenge 
Oct. 28th at the Business Of- I last year’s humiliating defeat by the Saints, especially in New 
fice. HURRY UP and SHAPE I Orleans.
UP befor X-mas!l

are
a COU-
' their 
ti and 
s...at

room

L.A. RAIDERS (5-2) over San Diego (3-4) by 8
1 _ The Raiders almost always win on Monday night.
2 — Dan Fonts and Kellen Winslow are back, and both will 
add incentive to a Raider defence led by hitmen Lyle Alzado 
and Vann McElroy, both of whom love to neutralize opposing 
players.

it) - See Sports Briefs
lllllllllr joooooooooooooooooooooooeoocooooooorAWJr100000”
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Moosehead SPORTSrnnorc op/ccç - h r UK I j o i\ 11-1oo/ccc
OKI Cl -*w STANDINGSça»» Monday, November 4th attions to all the teams for the 

fine showing in the regular 2:00 p.m. 
season. Let’s keep up the good
play for the playoffs. GOOD ------bâSK©t Uâl I
LUCK.

—badminton

\\-

- continued from last page
%

1soccerKeys
G-Games, W-Wins, L-Losses, T-Ties, F-goals For, A-goals
Against, P-Points
Win- 3 pts, Tie-2 pts, Loss-1 pt

University of Georgia Trip 
October 24-27, 1985

r Women’s Soccer

The last four games of the Badminton Tournament Itinerary 
women’s intramural soccer jn a shared bicentennial
schedule were played in cool There will be a Mixed venture, the UNB Red 
weather this past Monday Doubies Badminton Tourna- Bloomers (Ladies Basketball) 
evening. The final games saw ment Qn Tuesday, November will be travelling to U of 
the Kickers finish, unde feated ^ at ^ La(j Beaverbrook Georgia in Athens, Georgia, 
with a record of 6-0 but their Gyrnnasium beginning at 8:30 Due to NCAA regulations, a 
shut-out streak was broken by Registration forms are direct cond University of New

rOSS’ available at the Intramural Of
fice, room A-121 of the L.B.
Gym. The entry deadline is

FOOTBALL$ PW TL F A 
4 0 1 108 66
3 0 2 98 71
2 0 3 59 109
1 0 4 75 94

if 8Acadia 
Mt. Allison 
St. F.X.
St. Mary’s

6
i 4

2
« 6

SOCCER Holy
score—Kickers 4, Holy Cross 
1. The scores for the other 

Kickers vs.

West Divisioni PWTL F A 
8 2 1 20 5
8 2 1 24 8
326 13 22
317 13 28

- See Sports Briefsi, 18UPEI 18 games were:
McKenzie, 2-0; Vanier vs. Ho
ly Cross, 3-0; and Vanier vs. 
McKenzie 3-3.

The playoff positions have 
been determined. The

UNB 8 THE CARIBBEAN CIRCLE 
Presents

A Caribbean Dinner and Dance 
on Sat Nov 2nd 1985 
in the SUB Ballroom

Moncton 
Mt. Allison

i 7
East Division

157 1 4 23 15
5 3 4 22 13
4 3 5 14 14
336 14 17 
1 3 8 5 24

St. F.X. 
St. Mary’s 
Dalhousie 
Memorial 
Acadia

13 now
games will be as follows: 

Monday, October 28th 
Semi-Finals

GAME 1-8-9 pm Kickers vs 
Holy Cross
GAME 2—9-10 pm Vanier vs 
McKenzie

Tuesday, October 29th 
Finals

8-9 pm winner Game 1 vs win
ner Game 2

11
;•>

9
5

!. Menu: curried chicken and beef 
Caribbean chow mein 

coconut bake 
seasoned rice 

Dessert: coconut delight 
Drink: tropical sorrel

Tickets available from members of the Caribbean 
Circle andSUBJnfonnation_OHice_ _ ^

fi FIELD HOCKEY 
West Division Price: $6.00 

Supper 6-8pm 
Dance 8-1 am

I ‘
PWTL F A 

10 0 1 41 3
614 21 11
524 15 12
1 0 10 1 45

20UNB 
Moncton 
Mt. Allison 
UPEI

1 13
f. 12

3
East Division

'

;
2110 1 1 24 2

7 14 19 16
6 15 14 11
4 0 8 17 23
0 012 7 31

All games will be played at 
College Field. Congratula-

Dalhousie 
St. F.X. 
Acadia 
St. Mary’s 
Memorial

!

15
13

8

THE WAREHOUSE 
LIQUIDATION SALE

0

Softball
Orthodox Division 1 

Final League Standings
G W L T F A P
6 6 0 0 95 30 18
6 4 2 0 73 53 14
6 4 2 0 50 32 13
6 3 3 0 64 43 12
6 3 3 0 55 61 12
6 1 5 0 35 94 7
6 0 6 0 38 97 6

Touch Football Standings 
Men’s League 

(as of Oct. 21, 1985)

G W L T F A P
4 4 0 0 89 12
4 3 1 0 70 34 6
5 3 2 0 78 39 6
4 2 2 0 20 12 4
4 1 3 0 48 44 2
4 1 3 0 12 65 2
5 1 4 0 26 116 2

Softball
Orthodox Division 2 
Final League Standings

6 5 0 1 73 42 17

r
5

H r'J
Teams
Corporate Giants 
Aitken Astros 
Harrington Hall 69’ers 
Sacrifice Flys 
Knutes Knights 
M.E. Turbos 
Neville “A”

h Im i. Everything must go
s

: Ii,V Men s Jeans 
and cords

Men's LEE 
jean jackets

Cord painter pants 
(assorted Shades) 1

h . $10.00 up $15.00 $8.00
i

h
-1 Ladies jeans-cord Men's shirtsTeams 

Nads 
Panthers 
Cold Cuts 
Barracudas 
Drop Kicks 
Law Lords 
Vikings

Men's flannel shirt■

;

$5.00 up$10.00 $8.00I -
r

Thermal topsLadies Coats Asst items
ideal for 

Halloween$15.00 up $6.00 up
■

Forestars 
Mar. Chinese Van 
Hooters 
Civil Dozers 
Darlington County 
Cougars 
F.E. Fumblers 
Neville “B”

i,
jh 47 14

38 11
6 4 2 0 62 
6 3 3 0 36

1

ALL FIRST QUALITY CLOTHING6 2 3 1 35 40 11
6 2 3 1 61 55 11
6 1 4 1 50 76 8

Final League Standings

G W L T F A P
5 5 0 0 39 18 15
5 4 1 0 42 4 14
5 3 2 0 34 34 11
5 2 3 0 23 30 8
5 1 4 0 23 33 7
5 0 5 0 19 61 4

Softball 
Whip Pitchf

I
RANGESTeams

Nash. Labatt Blues 
Mir. Golden Lights 
Harrison 
Hitmen
Miramichi Alpines 
Chemical Engineering

ALL SALES FINALHOk : - 1
355 Queen St., Fredericton 

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat 
Thurs, Fri

«•
9-5vt Cash, Visa or 

Mastercard Only
Cash, Visa or 

Mastercard Only
‘ 9-9

m

I
1

J.V
r ■ -•

m
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who really 
cares ?n SPORTS 8RIEFS-SP08R\EFEr-SPORTS 8RIEFS mm mm

By HU NOES 
Brunswickan staff 

Hockey has started once | 
again, continuing its longstan- , 
ding love affair with the Cana- j 
dian public. This relationship I 
gives Canadian sports fans a 
means of forgetting the most 
recent debacle in Canadian 
sports history — meaning, of 
course, the Toronto Blue Jays’ 
drive for a pennant. And to aid 
[in numbing the pain, here’s the 
anaesthetic — a series of ten 
rather obscure questions based 
on hockey. But, then again, 
we’re all Canadian, so — Who 
Really Cares, eh?

1. In 1934-35 a new penalty 
rwas introduced to the National | 
fclockey League. What was it? I

'}oqs X^Buaj

12. What goalie was known by 
I his trademark of painting stit
ches on his mask whenever he

I was struck by a puck?
sJOAaaqy Ajjoq

13. Snoopy is known for playing
I hockey on a certain type of

II rink. What type is it?
qjeq pjiq uazoij y

‘athletes-of-the’week III Annt. r Bruln phil
^ ^ ’ I I Esposito, was known for his

. :_____ ^ \ IIhabit of wearing a certain arti-

What: 5-mile run, 2-mile run, 
2-mile walk
When: Sunday, October 27, 2 
p.m.

On Wednesday, October Where: Aquatic Center, 
30th at 4:30 p.m., there will Woodstock Road, Fredericton 
be a Cross Country Run for Entry Fee: $6.00 
men and women. The start 
will take place on Buchanan To enter, contact:
Field, next to the Lady Beaver- George Hubbard 

Sunday, October 27 brook Gymnasium. The run is 858 Brunswic .
-9:30 a.m. approx, departure approximately 2.5 miles. nwsnm 455 7132
for Atlanta Airport Registration forms are E3B 1J1, 455-7132

with available at the Recreation Of- or Anne-Marie St-Laurent 
fice in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium, room A-121.

mth at —running- continued from last page
Cross-Country Run

Brunswick
— 11:30 a.m. Tailgate parade 
prior to football game
— 12:30 p.m. Football game 
—7:30 p.m. Dinner with 
“Lady Dogs”

Friday, October 25 
Swimming—UNB at Dal 
Volleyball (Mens)—UNB In
vitational
Volleyball (Womens)—UNB
nvitational_______________

Saturday, October 26
Hockey—SMU at UNB - 2 pm 
—N.S. at Express - 7 pm 
Volleyball (Men’s & Women’s) 
—UNB Invitational 
Field Hockey—AU A A at Dal 
Cross Country—AUAA at 
UNB Woodlot 
Swimming—UNB at Acadia 
Soccer—AUAA at Charlot
tetown

frip
;

ennial 
Red 

itball) 
U of 
orgia. 
3ns, a 
f New

(506) 452-3260 
Post-entry:

Fredericton Aquatic Center 
12-1:30 p.m.

Featuring:
* Long-sleeved T-shirt to first 
100 entrants
* Crested wine glasses award
ed to first three finishers in 
each category
* Refreshments
* Awards ceremony at the 
Oasis

“Lady Dogs”
Sunday, October 27 
—9:30 a.m. approx, departure 
for Atlanta Airport

Lou’s/Paul-Mar Sports 
Women’s Fun Run

“THE MAILBOX"
IMPORTANT INFORMATION IF YOU 
ARE INTERESTED IN POST OFFICE 
BOXES.

Sunday, October 27

Field Hockey—AUAA at Dal 
Soccer—AUAA at Charlot
tetown
Hockey-St. FX at UNB 2 pm 
—Express at Sherbrooke

-Did you know that there is a six month 
waiting list at the post office?
-Did you know that there is now an 
alternative?

/
tbSb.00 Wednesday, October 30it.8pm

lam
"THE MAILBOX"

Hockey—Express at Baltimore-metered mailing service *
-confidential and courteous service 
-convenient hours Monday to Saturday 
-"Save-a-trip” phone in service 
-free weekly delivery to U.N.B.
-by the staircase next to the Blueroom 
-authorized stamp dealer

vseon

nlaver are the latest | | cte clothing on ice. What 
■ I was it?'

1 C l IIIsvo goals on Saturday «Iboavs qoauapim y

«

athletes-of- - Y „
Soccer player Oa^d *mey

I

"THE MAILBOX"
181 WESTMORLAND ST. 

OR PHONE: 458-8989

tes. | j] 5. In 1875 a group of university 
students wrote hockey’s first

----------- formal rules. Whal university
did they attend?

•om Saint \\]om
1 II

1X103

in

Jnhn.Hewasthetym'si^
the^award Morrison a fifl the award. Mormon, a tit
Hampton, PEI, is playing the
time this year. The position :
Morrison is one of thereasons

Students will receive a 20% discount til Dec 31 
"We do more than just rent post office boxes" 

WE DELIVER!! (Weekly to U.N.B.) FuEH2why
the Red Sticks have only allowed I I guidaais j9avoj e pajuBM ay

, M 7 0„ ,une 17 1971 Harold I“TWsTa new^sitionfor her tM^year^and^hehaspteked it Ballard was arrested. Who was 
■■n well” P y I H arrested with him?

aqiAuis pjojpis

8. In 1954, the Soviet Union 
entered its first world amateur 
hockey championship. Did 
they place? If so, where?

Pto8 ‘sax

I Now being taken for Year
book and Composite ! 
Groups. Daytime and Even- i 
ing appointments are8 
available at our Downtown 

| Studio.
| We have shirt, tie, gown and 
| hoods. All we need is YOU. 
j Photos taken NOW can be 
i ready for Christmas Giving, 
i Dial 455-9415 for your 
| appointment
I HARVEY STUDIOS 
I LTDi 372 Queen Street
! (between York
g imil.....vvgstiTiQriaudI

two«

l business]!
!

!\i GUEST SPEAKER I\ 9. On March 31, 1983 the 
Gallup corporation released its 
poll of Canada’s most popular] 
hockey teams. Who topped the 
list?

Mr John Millar 
Director of Marketing 

Labatt’s Brewery 
OCT 30th

1st session 10.30 Tilley Room 303 
11.30 Tilley Room 303

Topic: Marketing Strategy

i ^UNBJBuginess Admm^mhon^Societ^^

suaipBUB^ iBajjuoj\ aq}

I !I 10. The Houston Astrodome 
staff are very particular about 
their working conditions. At 
what temperature do they 
maintain the interior? Who 
really cares?

»

2nd sessionI

5

and Do IZ ro ZL

ItoxtKxinar.
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REGENT ST. LAUNDROMAT

403 Regent St. 
Fredericton, NB 
Phone 455-9162

Where you can wash for 75C
Hours
Monday-Soturdoy 
8.30 am - 9.00pm 
Sunday 9 am - 5pm
Attendant on Duty

CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE
5 p.m. Tuesday

FOR SALE: Wanted: Responsible babysit- 
Man’s 5-speed CCM Elite bicy- 1979 Chev. Monza Hatchback ter required immediately to 
cle in almost-like-new condi- V-8 Automatic, excellent 
tion. CXall Donna at 455-6184 dition. 54,000 mi. 1 
evenings

FOR SALE:

con- care for children-mainly even- 
owner, ings. Must have own means of 

Best offer only. Phone: transportation. Phone
454-0766472-3032 or 472-4258 i

FOR sale: Winchester Model
2400. Automatic shotgun. Us- WANTED: One roomate,
ed one season, asking $300. FOR SALE: Plymouth Volare Male or female to share 2

Custom 318, p.s., p.b.,auto, The Brunswickan
would I ike to 

thank Moosehead j
Breweries for delivering 

the paper

Call Erik at 454-7161 storey apt. in a house near 
radio,cloth interior. UNB stu- King’s Place with four others. 5 

FOR SALE: Bright red Honda dent must sell to pay tuition, bedrooms, two full baths and
PA-50 moped. If interested $1,350. Call 455-8130 laundry facilities. Rent
call Donna at 455-6184 even- negotiable. Phone 455-4432.

!

•J
I

■ i FOR SALE: 1979 Acadian, 
stan, trans. 4-door, snowtires, 
tape deck, 35 m.p.g., $1,200. 

Have arrived! Book your spot call Robert at 455-4695 
now. Pnly a few places left.
Week-end trip to Montreal, in
cludes trip up and back, ac- WANTED: 1 person to occupy 
comodations plus ticket to one-bedroom in a large 2 floor 
Grey Cup game for less than 4 bedroom apartment. Cen- 
$125. (Nov. 22-25) anyone can tral downtown location. Very 
go. Deadline for deposit, Fri- reasonable rent. Transporta- 
day Nov. 1. For more info call tion to campus available. For

more info call 457-2419

ings.I

Single room available just a 
hop, skip and jump from cam
pus (corner of Kings College 
and Graham Ave.) Rent is 
$160. per month plus utilities. 
Comers to approx. $180. per 
month. Available immediate
ly. Call Desmond or Cynthia 
at 459-7757.

GREY CUP TICKETS:
»

1/

76 Chrysler Cordoba, air cond, cruise control, new bat
tery, AM-FM stereo, very clean blue velour interior. Start 
first'time without fail. Good inexpensive winter transpor

tation. 650 or best offer. Call 454-1 575

Two rooms to rent in Christian 
household, Central downtown 
Fredericton. Phone 454-0766

455-2395 eveningsA
V; s FOR SALE:

Fender Champ, 
practice amp. 20 months old. 
Phone 457-1292

t great little I am looking for a quiet non 
smoking female student to 
share any apartment close to 
university Call 455-2331

WANTED: Drive wanted to 
Ottawa Remembrance Day 
week-end. Call Steve at 
455-6205

i ** * ********* *J^*4m■___EbSgnftatt

REWARD: Do you have a 
McDonalds garbage can just 
sitting around in your room 
doing nothing? Well, we need 
them back, so would you like

MUST SELL Manual ‘Brother’
typewriter $25. or best offer. Interested in taking 
Call 454-6918 if interested.

'

•f over a
lease on a 2-bedroom apart
ment starting January in the 
event of leasee graduating in 
December. Desired location, 
close to campus. Please call 
453-4559. Ask for Sharon or 
Buffy.

MISC.I
Entertainers interested in per
forming in a relaxed, comfor
table coffeehouse atmosphere to earn a quick $50.. If so, 

welcome to perform at the phone Bill or Cal at 453-4984. 
Woodshed on our open stage 
night every Thursday from 8 
p.m. to 12 a.m.

b

pqoooooqooooqoooocoooe
; Maintain Your 
! Summer Tan

i

»: arei,A

This coupon vnhtlvs you In $1 (HI (>1 I 
thv regular charge In» pmc.pssmq , 
printing of any 110 176 3!» mm or disc 
color print film (C 41 process only) at 
Japan Captera Centre One Hour Photo

» *
^o^>ooe^>o^ee<»ooec|o^ *
(100 watt capacity) Realisti 
stereo receiver ST A #2251 * 
AM-FM (50 watts per chan
nel) Realistic R-8000 turn-! 
table Cost $ 1200 Askingk *

$400. Call 457-0225
oeoeeeeceeoeeeeeeeeeee

*.5 i!/■ I. *The Tanning World

11 5 Prospect St.

Miscellaneous 
...HEY GUYS!...
Need a Santa’s elf to liven up 
your Xmas Social?
Sherri 459-3300. Serious par
ties only need apply. Discount 
rates for residences.

*typing *
*fl

'ÆÈËL*"•« I» I iee. . l%hnt» i »« fuai. I. i II.*. ■»<*>■ >■ ». w

’I I
' * û\ *Laura Anderson! 

201 MacDonald, Ave. * *Phone *472-6309l JAPAN CAMERA CENTER 
ONE HOUR PHOTO 

REGENT MALL 
PH; AAAJ7J7

3 tanning beds 
For appt call 
459-5260 

Ask about our
Student Discount

JV *

** +
.

14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

LOST: Green Beret jacket at 
college field Monday or Tues
day Oct. 17. Please call Fred 
Kennedy 455-9192

DJ WANTED
1151*213-477-82261

part-time, experience necessary. 12-15 
hours per week. Phone 455-8657 anytime 

to leave name and phone 
Interview and audition will be arranged

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

Or. rush $2.00 to Research Assistance
1132? Idaho Ave #206-SS, Los Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels
Hours: Mon - Fri 9-9 i
eeoooaaeeSd&ooooooooJ; v

Important
Notice:

l>

!" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the New Brunswick 

RESIDENCE CO-OPERATIVE 
at 2 pm Sat Nov 1 6,1 985

Today at 2:30 in the 
Blue Lounge of the 
SUB, Janice Brown, 
representing 
Conservation Couincil 
of New Brunswick will 

discussing 
environmental issues 
that the council is 
currently working on. 
An audio and visual 
presentation on water 
contamination will be 
featured.

*******************************

UNB Education Society 
; presents
;Tne Halloween Pub-*
* *

*

the
L Johnson House 833 Union St 

Fredericton, NB

' r.

iA *»
be ** *4 Friday Oct 25 

8.30 - 12.30 
D’AVRAY HALL CAFE

*4t l »♦
All members, shareholders, and 

interested parties are welcome
** ** *. . *
**
** **
*Admission $2.00*

. »»* *» « t i y ***********;• a **********
1

I
I
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UPCOMING
Social Club continued from page 8

..... ....... ..........I OISO. information evening Wed. Oct. 30 at Monsignor
f T Boyd Family Centre Jose Tubino agriculture officer fromUpcoming continued | Ottawa will Show slides and speak.

KER: Mr. John Millar, Director of Marketing I Billy Wilder's classic 'Dou-
°303 “opitïrkét™Xa™gyW3S^n„d b,indemnity' (USA if) s^ing^red MacMumty, Bar-

sored by Business Administration Society UNB Mey5 Ha7«iiditoLmWr^m 102 MmMon is $2. 'for
I members and seasons nass holders $3 otherwise.

^Un^wSKotft^ atAtdtGtT H n ^371 UNB Film Society presents Car,

WayTBembeTaHS0^! D°"g ^ “ 455‘91212 “ MeMip $î. Admiï
Nov 7 8 0 the Geological Engineering Soc Is attending the *n^2' ” W‘th ” paSS'

H>E£EE3™E5SUnive^, For more information contât Clenn Coucher I 5»**t fa&jj! J« SodermanjMr special guest Mare

s£ass&2»s*iTî2
- • mnnfflinr rawtfc dBfarfldWthe local dnemn-? !

^ I I JSiÎi fiim wili hVJl^wnin a !i 19184^rl lîfn m^Î tiS^cr nïnn Wed^Ct' 30 at the

1 *23+SÏ&TrI m Tl a?m2Sn^c?«des^ '|L admiSSi0n itiClwim
xtf&émm ♦......... ........_

ship has historically proven member, we will continue to 
somewhat
apathetic towards how their
club is run—witness the 0.1 per ‘ronr' y°u- Memberships 
cent turnout at the last special available the first Wednesday
meeting. of every month-

Those that do attend the 
meetings of the general 
membership have always pro- 

genuinely interested and 
helpful in guiding the Board in 
setting policies, so that the 
Club is maintained to the 
satisfaction of most of its 
members.

At the annual General 
Meeting of April 1985, many 
members expressed their con
cern that so many people were 
able to circumvent the buying 
of a membership simply by 
continually having a member 
sign them in, and yet could use 
the Club’s facilities as easily 
and as often as any member. It 
was suggested, and eventually 
decided, that a nightly 
membership fee, when impos
ed, would urge more of this 
group to pay the $10. member
ship fee, so as to make the 
situation more fair to the bona 
fide members.

Since the membership asked 
for it, the nightly membership 
fee of non-members became a 
club policy, to be instituted 
after the September member
ship drive, for the evenings 
from Wednesday to Saturday.

It should also be pointed out 
that the CHSC’s membership is 
not restricted to students, and 
although certainly the lion’s 
share of our members are 
students, we welcome faculty, 
staff, alumni, and other non
students to join, as many 
already have.
Board through its by-laws, is 
legally bound to act in the best 
interests of its members, be 
they students or not.

In closing, I hope I have 
helped clear up any confusion 
surrounding our nightly 
membership fee. We truly 
regret any inconvenience to 
you, Mr. Baggaley, but unfor
tunately until you become a

extract the ‘pound of flesh’
are
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* TNB’S CUNTACTTHEATRE
EDMUND CASEY AUD.

OCT 26, OCT 28 - NOV 2
8:00 pm

*
*
* ST. THOMAS 

UNIVERSITY i ; Rev. Barry Hollowell 454-3275
Rev. Monte Peters 457-2733 or 454-3225 

, Diane Stevenson 455-8330 
I BRUNSWICK ST. BAPTIST CHURCH 
; Sunday Oct. 27, 8:30 p.m. College and Careers meeting in 

| \ York House
! ! CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
| i; Wednesday, Oct. 30, 12:30 p.m. Eucharist at the Edwin 
j Jacob Chapel in the Old Arts Building 

! i CHRIST CHURCH PARISH CHURCH
Sunday, Oct. 29, 10:00 a.m. University and Young adult Bi- 

j I ble class studying the gospel of JohnJ Sunday, Oct. 27, 7:00 p.m. Faithwings Youth service for 
i I University students

GRACE MEMORIAL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
d Friday, Oct.25, ‘Video Night’ Peggy Barton’s. 696 Kings 
j I College Road
3 I Saturday, Oct. 26 7:00-10:00 p.m. Halloween Party in the
J I Vestry , „
] Sunday, Oct. 27, 8:20-9:30 p.m. University and Young
N I adults fellowship
U I Sunday, Oct.27 12:30 p.m. Noon luncheon, Cost $1.00 
rf Tuesday, Oct.29, 7:00 p.m. ‘Lifestyle Evangelism’ Video 
l I seminar (4 week session)
] NASHWAAKSIS UNITED CHURCH 
] I Tuesday, Oct. 29, Fredericton Institute for Christian 
I Studies 7:00 p.m.-8:15 p.m. ‘God as Projection of the 
i I Human Mind’ or ‘Partnership Training as a Resource’ 
I I 8:45-10:00 p.m. ‘THe Old Testament Portrayal of God’ or 
] I ‘Other Religions’ Contact Bob Latimar 472-1952.
1 ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH
1 I Sunday, Oct. 27 7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Lower Parlour Forum 

Faith, Topic ‘Is Prayer out of Date?’ with Dr. John 
Gillis, (Dept, of Psychology St. Thomas University) 
WILMOT UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, Oct. 27, 9:30 a.m. ‘Video Bible Study’ featuring 
James. A Sanders’ taped series on ‘Luke, the Historical 
Theologian’ followed by discussion led by Dr. Sykes.

* The CHSC
i :

* $ $*
*

CALL 455-3222

TICKETS ARE $5.00 AND ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
PLAYHOUSE,

AT THE SUB INFORMATION DESK, AND AT THE 
____________ DOOR_________________ _____

** *
>•••§

•■is :
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1 business]
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SMSS T-

Business Faculty Formal• •••'
!•***„.

featuring*
*

b* MOLLY OLIVERim*

b-: (Best Band in Eastern Canada)
Friday November 22, 1985 

in the
1*

*
*
* SUB Ballroom

Tickets include Buffet $10.00
each

Available Soon in the 
Business iSpfrigtyjCyii(g^_
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$4.00at the doorf 8 pm - 2 amiK
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON SUPER SPECIAL 
THIS FRIDAY AFTERNOON OCT 25th

3.30 - 4.30

i *'K
;
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L
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►

Next available date for memberships is Wednesday Nov 6 from 8-11
pm in room 203, beside the ballroom 

Price is still $10.00 and three pieces of identification are required
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